GREEK INSCRIPTIONS
(PLATES 1-23)
HIS report includes many of the discoveries made in the Agora during 1946
J and 1947 but it has also some of the remainders from previous seasons that need
preliminary publication and that have not been assigned to others for special study.
Routine work in the systematic exploration of the inventory has low progressed as
far as no. 2300.
DECREES (1-14)
1 (Plates 1-2). Stele of Hymettian marble, found in several fragments in Section e on June 10, 1947. The sides were finished with a toothed chisel and the back
rough-picked. The stone has suffered re-use as a threshold block, with the face
trimmed down to a depth of 0.02 m. except for a band ca. 0.11 m. wide along the left
edge which preserves traces of the inscription.
T

Height, 1.20 m.; width, ca. 0.47 m.; thickness, 0.102 m.; height of letters, 0.006 m.

(lines 1-20) and 0.007 m. (lines 21 ff.). The writing of the decree is stoichedon, with
a square chequer pattern in which the unit measures 0.01 m.
Inv. No. 1 5998.
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This prytany-decreeis dated in the archonship of Anaxikrates, whose name was
misspelled in line 1, but about the reading of which there can be no doubt. The choice
of dating the text in 307/6 or in 279/8 is determined by the name of the secretary
to be supplied in line 2. Here the name from 307/6, Avcriag NoOITIrov AoiPLEtevs is too

short, and the alternative from 279/8 must be employed.1 The disposition of the
citations is like that of Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 1, with the name of the treasurer
in lines 55-58 to be supplied from lines 22-23.
2 (Plate 3). Three groups of fragments of Hymettian marble, found in Section
O on June 5 (a and b) and June 1 1(c), 1947.
(a) Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness, 0.025 m. This fragment is
broken on all sides.
(b) Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.092 m.; thickness, 0.032 m. This fragment preserves part of the right edge of the stele.
(c) Height, 0.06 m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness, 0.145 m. This fragment preserves part of the left edge of the stele.
^See Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xviii.
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The height of letters is 0.006 m. The writing is generally stoichedon, with a
chequer pattern in which the unit measures 0.0105 m. across and 0.012 m. down, with
some variations.
Inv. No. I 5992.
TOIX. 51
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This is a decree from the early third century honoring the prytaneis of Akamantis,
and it resembles most closely Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 4. The precise date is given
by the name of the orator, who is known to have been a member of the Council in
the archonship of Menekles (269/8).2
3 (Plate 4). The upper part of a stele of Hymettian marble, found in the wall
of a modern house in Section ? on August 1, 1947.
Height, 0.30 m.; width (at pediment), 0.49 m.; width (top of stele proper),
0.438 m.; thickness (of inscribed surface), 0.10 m.; height of letters, 0.006 m.

Inv. No. I 6064.
The inscription is stoichedon, except for irregularities at the ends of the lines,
with a chequer pattern which measures 0.0095 m. across and 0.012 m. down.
STOIX. ca. 44
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This inscription gives the full name of the secretary of Kydenor's year and so
adds one more element of certainty to the archon-tables of the third century before
Christ. It permits also the correction of several errors. In addition, one may note
that the decree was passed on the same day with that published some years ago by
Pritchett and Mleritt in The Chronology of Hellenistic Athens, pp. 23-27, and that
it thus allows the imperfect preamble of that decree to be completely restored:
Chronology, pp. 23-27
:TOIX. 38
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(for the continuation, see Chronology, p. 25)
These documents show that the year of Kydenor was intercalary in the civil
calendar, for only thus can the ninth day of Elaphebolion be equated with the seventeenth day of the ninth prytany. The name of the secretary is partially preserved
also in the preamble of the decree published in Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 115, and this
inscription must now be assigned to the same year.3 A comparison of this text with
the list of epheboi from Philoneos' year (I.G., II2, 766) was suggested by the fact
that Chronology, pp. 23-27, names Philoneos as a predecessor of Kydenor, and the
test was made to see whether Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 115, might not be the preamble
of I.G., II2, 766. There can be little doubt that such is the case. Further search has
3 It

was assigned to 232/1 in Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xxiii.
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yielded an additional small fragment from the Agora (Inv. No. I14162; see Plate
5)4 which makes part of I.G., II2, 766, lines 5-9, belonging to the same area of
the inscription as another small piece (Inv. No. I 1367) published last year.5 Much
of the text is stoichedon, though much of it (including I 4162) is not, and a similar
lack of uniformity may be observed in the syllabic division of the lines. The restoration of the calendar equation in the preamble,under these circumstances, must remain
conjectural. One could satisfy the requirementsof an intercalary year by reading in
line 3 [MovlXL6vo0 coearr9
KEaa,t
8 [EKaTrjqL r-qg iTpvTaveWaS], crowding one
e8ar8E
letter at the beginning of the line and positing that the day was the 307th of the year.
It would then have to be assumed that Antigonis or Demetrias (line 1) held the tenth
prytany. One might expect that the decree, which honors the epheboi and their
instructors, was passed in the third prytany and in the month of Boedromion, the
normal time for ephebic honors in this period of Athenian history,6 although such
decrees are known from the fourth, ninth, and tenth prytanies 7 in the first half of
the next century. A day between the 13th and 19th of Prytany III (line 3) ought
therefore to be between the 77th and 83rd days of the year, and so between Boedromion 18 and 24. An equation which would satisfy the requirements is Boedromion
24 ==Prytany III .19, but the spacing on the stone would make necessary the omission
of

UeT' EtKa8ag

in the phrase e8o0ut

IerT'

EtKa8as for the date of Boedromion 24. This

assumption is not here made, and we prefer to postulate the lesser irregularity of a
date in the tenth prytany and in the month of Mounichion.
Including the new fragments, the text of I.G., II2, 766 may now be read as
follows:
244/3 B.C.
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Found on May 20, 1936, in Section HH, broken on all sides. Height, 0.078 m.; width, 0.092 m.;
thickness, 0.045 m.
5Hesperia, XVI, 1947, pp. 158-159 (no. 53).
6

Cf., e. g., I.G., II2, 665, 700, 787.

7

Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 199; I.G., II2, 900.
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in line 52 has already been noted

in Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 159. Erasures should be recorded in lines 31 and 35 where
the names of the phylai 'Avrtyovtios and A'YuqrTpta8oonce stood, and in line 28 the
patronymic of the kosmetes can now be restored as [DCXo]KXEov9 (cf. line 13). A

minor correction has been made in line 30.
These texts from the year of Kydenor are now dated in the year 244/3 because
of the secretary from Eupyridai, who is known to belong to the phyle Leontis (VI)
which claims that year in the progression of the secretary cycle.8 Kydenor is thus
displaced from 243/2, where he had been dated because of the mistaken belief that
the demotic of the prytany-secretary of his year was [E1pEcrOi]8r,. But a conflict

appears in 244/3 because of the fact that another secretary from Leontis (VI),
[ .....2....
]8rj/iov T [3PdSra8],
belonging to the archonship of Philoneos, has
already been assigned to that year. The initial upsilon of the demotic has been con-

sidered certain, for earlier suggestions-made when the stone was discovered-that
the initial letter may have been chi were rejected when there had been time to study
carefully the photographs and squeeze.9 The stone itself has been examined again in
Athens, and not only is the upsilon certified but after it a vertical stroke, as of beta,

is discernible. All this seems to confirm the reading 'T a['Sy],

leaving an impasse

in the interpretation of the secretary-cycle, with Philoneos, the predecessor of Kydenor,

and Kydenor himself both having prytany-secretaries from phyle VI.
This conflict produces an intolerable confusion in the sequence of archons and

secretaries of the mid third century and some solution must be found which eliminates
the name of this secretary from the text of Philoneos' year as publishedin Chronology,
p. 22.

The surface

of the stone is badly worn and not all of the significant

letters

can be read with certainty. I thought for a time that the troublesome second line
8
9

See Pritchettand Meritt, Chronology,p. xxii.
See W. B. Dinsmoor,ArchonList, p. 72; Pritchettand Meritt, op. cit., p. 22.
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8ov
eKKXT/c-rla Kcararm]

. [Ot-ca,10

but a

renewed examination of the stone by Stamires in Athens gives no authority for interpreting the upsilon, which had been taken as the initial letter of the demotic, as the
initial psi of qf,to-/ta.

Stamires reports that the surface between the sloping strokes

of upsilon is moderately well preserved and that there is no trace of the upper vertical
stroke of psi. In view of the general deterioration of the surface of the stone, this
might not in itself be an insuperableobjection. But Stamires also reports part of the
word EKKXrCo-lain the next line saying that he considers the sigma of it certain beneath
which he notes an omicron in line 4. These observations agree with a report independently received from Eugene Schweigert who has kindly given me his notes made
when the stone was discovered in 1938. He read even more of the word EKKXrqo-ia
than did Stamires, suggesting in fact that the restoration should be EK[KX\q]roi[a Ev
At]ovvrov -

- - -.

The evidence indicates that this is the correct reading even though

there may be a difference of opinion about which letters should be marked as uncertain.
Moreover, if this phrase occurs in line 3, it will hardly be in order to interpret line 2
as giving the name of the orator (with no mention of any secretary) as one might
have been tempted to do on the analogy of I.G., II2, 844.
If this were true, one would have had to assume in line 3 the opening clause of
a decree stating that someone had done his duty well by Dionysos. It might have
been the making of sacrifices by the archon as in I.G., II2, 668, and the letters read
by Stamires and Schweigert as [^Atov'o-ov would have had to be [At]ovvroa)t. Granted

this as a possibility, the stele should have been set up also in the sanctuary of Dionysos
and one would have to make a corresponding restoration in line 23, reading Ev r-t
rTEEVE rov At[ovvcrov instead of ev r&t reFteVEtrov At[o6. Honorary decrees for those
who had performed their proper duties toward Dionysos set up in the sanctuary of
Dionysos are indexed in Kirchner's Corpus with reference to J.G., II2, 668, 780, and
896, to wvhichmay be added J.G., II2, 657. All these stelai were found southeast of
the Acropolis, whereas our stone was discovered northwest of the Acropolis. So the
place of discovery, as well as the readings in line 3, argues against the assumption that
this reference to Dionysos may have been part of the clause of motivation. I think it
cannot be said that the length of line toward the end of the inscription is an argument
one way or the other. This length of line is very difficultto determine. It may be that
the formula in lines 22-23 is too short, and surely the suggested reading of lines 23-24
8ovat 8rerov raiav

EKTrovv6]tov rO yevolLevov

a[vd
XaaA/.a

is unusual. For

(K roV vOJiov

I have no alternative to suggest in so short a line except the reading rov raotiav rov
8j-tov, but the appearance of this official as disbursing officer in a decree as late as
the archonship of Philoneos would be equally extraordinary.11

10A somewhat
- 7rpvr]av4c[ta EKKXAtfLa
analogous prescript appears in I.G., II2, 554: [
toja 8 ov. rTov7rp [o08paV E7r?i]er Ev 'AvnTIEr[ KqtmaevI] Kat rvwLrp
/pmo.
oa'Epooi '[Socv T]
11 See W. K.
Pritchett, A4.J.P., LVIII, 1937, p. 331.

Karc
?f(rw]
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However it may be restored, the preamble of this decree presents irregularities
from the normal pattern. Taking into account the readings as reported and eliminating
the secretary's name from the second line, one might suggest a tentative text as

follows:

12

246/5 B.C.
<Et XeAo1ECappx[ovros]

[e]T

KaTa

[TrpvraveiLa
[.E.E.6...
[1

5

43

:TOIX.
ert rjs

Tcra]

eZnVE EK[Krq]cr'[
]

?4LEVP. . . [

[ov,pVO'Epo.po

26

.

.

[TrSv TrpoE8pOxv

IrTE]

.K..a]

..

] .[..
......]
H ........
]
XH[.
15.] '.....]
............]X
Lines 7-10 illegible

.......

[.........

[a Ev At]ov'ro.v

. .]E
... . ] .O [
r
e EoP v TO
.
.A..8711.

[..............
[.........

....8....]
'AKa[pavtr8og
V
....9.....
rJiov v7r[ep r

] ?/

[.

........o

..........]

....

...

........

.........][

.

]

.[.].___.________________]
E,,va [?......]

15 [....] Ka;[-----ET[..]KPO[- -?-.--.--.

20

..

[ ...?.]T[-E-EV'CrE]
OEo[v-]
T[r]
to
7rpo [Tvs]
[/3eia] S'EV
Ka E[-------[....]
0y .cvat [8'] avTrcO
ico Tr grp6o rov8viov evoiaO
[-------------------KaLwS avvapXova
rqv apXv

[ ....]

.

]

8t]
]

ro8E T

rfjt- [/.ta Ev orr-nXr/tXOivrqt]
rov Al[og. 8ovvat 8E rov Ta/]
[Kat orT ]r^at Ev rT5Are/eeV
a [vLXcaA.a
[av EK TOV v6]ILov rTOyevo/evov
vacat
]
avacypdaaL 8E

25
[ .........19

.........

vacat
] O;0?EV

But this text, with its line of 43 letters, differs so radically from the conventional

formulae, both at its beginning and at its end, that one seeks still for other restorations.
The crux of the matter is that line 2 ought, by all normal standards, to hold the name
of the secretary. His demotic cannot have been 'T/S.[aSrg] without posing the conflict
we now seek to avoid with IIoXvKr OPuvEVKTq,&EvOVEiv7rvpi8-rq of the year of Kydenor.13
12

Some lettersin later lines have also been addedto those given in the first publication.

13If the restoration
'Y8[aS3] is correct, I have no explanation for the confusion it implies in

the secretary-cycles.
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Can the line contain the name of a secretary with a demotic other than 'Tf.[a8] ?
Among known demes the only candidate is Hyporeia, with demotic 'TroopeLevs or
'Tiorwpeiaev, for which the first evidence is the list of demes of 201/0 B.C., now published as I.G., II2, 2362. Here the name of the deme appears ('TIrTpe,L[a])as belonging
to the phyle of Ptolemais. There is no evidence that the deme existed before the
creation of this phyle in 224/3,14 and the only demesmenso far known to have belonged
to it are two epheboi of Roman times (155/6) named in I.G., II2, 2068, lines 46-47.
But there is no evidence that the deme did not exist before Ptolemais; it may have
been like Thyrgonidai, for which there is even less epigraphical evidence, but which
Harpocration attests for Aiantis before it appears under Ptolemais in the register
of demes of 201/0. And if the demes existed, surely there must have been demesmen,
whether or not their namneshave been preserved. So in the mid third century it is
possible, I believe, that there was a secretary from Hyporeia and that he may have
belonged to Aigeis or Pandionis in one of the years preceding Kydenor. The appearance here for the first time of a demesman from Hyporeia is no more strange than the
appearancefor the first time of a demesmanfrom Perrheidai in Dow, Hesperia, Suppl.
I, p. 36, no. 3, lines 11-12. Or, if Dow's alternative suggestion is correct that the
reading of his text should be 'Eppeia&, that would be an example not only of the
appearanceof a new demesmanbut, even more extraordinary, of a new deme as well.15
But if restorations are attempted on this assumption it is at once apparent that
the length of line will have to be longer than 43 letters. It cannot have been much
longer without lengthening unduly the name of the secretary. Tested in the concluding
lines first, where certain formulae must be restored, a line of 48 letters seems possible,
roe TroTfq-cr[fla To'v ypap.tarea Tov 3jtov I KaT
yielding for lines 22-23: avaypdaarc 8eTE
crr]orat

T
ev rc/TeEVEL

rov Al [O6]."l

The reading of lines 23-24 may now be continued:

Kara
E(K
T yevo
yevov a[LvatXo/JaTrv e7Tl Tr-t 80LtK/o-e].
[,LepLtcat &6TeWiV
I) tU/cictara r o] roV
The designated source of the money is taken to be the same as that specified in the
earlier formula: eKcrTCves rTaKara roqt'-icr.araavaXk'-Ko0I.Ev 7w
i-1 87fL,
from which
the words eg rdawere sometimes omitted.17
These longer lines permit a new restoration of the prescript, and of some of the
body of the text, so that a complete version may be given as follows:
14 For

Ptolemais, see W. K. Pritchett, The Five Attic Tribes after Kieisthenes (Baltimore,
1943), pp. 13-22; reprinted from A.J.P., LXIII, 1942, pp. 413-432.
15It is not possible to cite I.G., II2,
7998, as evidence for the deme Hyporeia; L. Robert has
shown (Hellenica, I, pp. 106-108) that the ethnic 'Y7ropeca(r
-) refers to a town in Akarnania.
16 The
Secretary of the Demos was named as the officer responsible for the inscription in
I.G., II2, 651 (288/7). To restore rov ypavarca rTv KaTraTrprravetavwould give too long a line. It is
if one prefers to do so.
possible to restore simply orvypa jarea and replace ro? 8r ov with iv crrmAXt,
17
For the normal form, see, e. g., I.G., II2, 657 (285/4).
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246/5 B.C.
[e 6]rrCIJtoXve&o apx[ovrofs]
...
.....
[a, t .......Y

5

.....O

...

Ka

.

or'][pofpEOt

]XH [

. ....1.

r.....S.
O

[r^ KaL

[a E'VAt] oVVO-V [Ov'/KX7ro,TO KCarT nbtorp]
w TpowEpv
] 0[.
7E+ tEV]
[SV
atcr]eP e
]
* E8OEr Tt /3ovX]

...... .

e.W..

[;.......

B]

E'K[KcX1]
c7

[or8pOPtiCVo9.]

[a .... .

'AKa [iiavrt8oq rpirT7 rpTrave]
&]
SjlAOV 'T7[ opElEV? ( ?) 7ypa.lLareev

eIT, T

lines 7-10 illegible
.. V]

........

[.......

.....

.....

3

.. ............]

__.......27]

[.1.........

??]

[. ]E[
1.e7a [

?-

---.

]

15 [ .. ]Ka[
.

-]

ET[...]KPO[-EvEKUaT[7]9

[/3E?a]s

rpo Tro[TO]

O0o[vk

Kat

AtXoTqtOag Trq 'rTpO To]

a]

[v 8r]9ov' Etvat [8 ] avTrt Kc E[--20

r)poT rTo 8

Lfto rT1
KaLow

[....
[Kca

'vapxova't

]

a,vaypaCLaC

CT] E- oov
or)]-rao

[4CorLaTa

[ev---7 ovolav
-

rv 'apx .

8E Tro8e T,o

-]
,o-r[ta t.

f TCTo[ot, Eep.LcE 0ve
TE/;E1?

8p]Ftov

TO yEivoEVoV

a[va
vaAp.a

r

p ypa , .tara

pEt
TOVeI

TEE
EK

To

t)Sov]
.Cata
K]

LOCEt].
rTt i&OLK

vacat

25
[..................]

Oi^ eE

Kydenor is thus left in possession of the year 244/3, but his immediate predecessors require further attention. The new text (Inv. No. 1 6064) published above
implies that Diomedon was the immediate predecessor of Kydenor, for the board of
sitonai elected for Diomedon's year were praised when Kydenor was archon. But
Diomedon is fixed in 247/6, three years earlier than Kydenor, by a variety of considerations which have been set forth by Pritchett and Meritt in their Chronology
and which need not be repeatedhere. The praise of the sitonai was therefore unfinished
business of long standing when the decree in their honor was passed on the ninth of
Elaphebolionin 244/3. Epheboi of Philoneos' year and agoranomoi of Philoneos' year
were both praised when Kydenor was archon. These decrees may have been unfinished
business too, and so perhaps Philoneos belongs in 246/5 rather than in 245/4. The
other claimant to the year immediately before Kydenor is Theophemos, whose place
in the sequence of archons is attested by S.E.G.,,I 9. This decree of thiasotai was
passed in the archonship of Kydenor, with provision that the successive boards of
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epimeletai, year by year from Polyeuktos to Theophemos, should be inscribed on
stone 18 by an especially selected committee of three. Apparently the citations of these
boards were arranged in the first of two columns on the marble stele-those of
Polyeuktos, Hieron, and Diomedon being still preserved. The second column has at
its head the citation of the board of Kydenor's own year, and this is followed by an
abbreviated citation (in another hand) of the year of Eurykleides. This text, in my
opinion, carries more weight in determining the sequence of the archons than do the
decrees which name only one earlier board, normally but not necessarily the immediate predecessor, and in the case of Diomedon demonstrably removed by three years
from the date of the decree which honored it. It is worth noting that the decree for
the agoranomoi of Philoneos' year was passed on the same day with the decree for the
sitonai of Diomedon's year. They were related subjects and both were items of
business that ought normally to have been taken care of earlier.
On the other hand, perhapsthe strongest item that favors an arrangement placing
Theophemos in 246/5 and Philoneos in 245/4 is the decree honoring the epheboi of
Philoneos' year, passed when Kydenor was archon. This is independentof the decrees
honoring sitonai and agoranomoi, and one may argue that unfinished business in
praising the city's provisioners carries no implication of unfinished business touching
the epheboi. But the surprising fact is that there was unfinished business at all. It
touched not only the officiallife of the city but the corporatelife of the thiasotai. When
the epimeletai of these thiasotai had conscientiously done their duty in the archonship
of Thersilochos they were praised in a resolution passed on Skirophorion 2 of that
year, now preserved as S.E.G., II, 10. Thersilochos was the archon immediately
preceding Polyeuktos; therefore it is understandable that the picking up of arrears
of commendation evidenced in S.E.G., II, 9, should have commenced only with
Polyeuktos. One would have thought that there were no individual decrees, like that
of the year of Thersilochos, which praised the epimeletai in the years of Polyeuktos.
Hieron, and Diomedon, were it not for the fact that such a decree for Hieron's year
has been preserved (I.G., II2, 1317b). Hence the inference is justified that the
sequence from Polyeuktos to Theophemos included all the boards, both those that
had been praised by their koinon and those that had not, in order to bring the record
down to date. Since the decree of S.E.G., II, 9, was passed when Kydenor was archon,
this establishes the strong presumption that Theophemos was his immediate predecessor. In view of the record of Hieron one cannot assume that Philoneos, for
example, intervened between Theophemos and Kydenor and was not named for inclusion on the stele because a decree had already been passed for this year.
The only way to restrict the coverage of S.E.G., II, 9, so that it can include every
board down to Theophemos and still leave one year unclaimed before Kydenor is to
18

S.E:G., II, 9, lines 6-8:

P~XPt ?E?oqlOV

Kal avaypaca4

KaTar' vavrov

eKaOrTrv

v Ereletaev

ao

IoAvevKrov

apovro
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assume that for some reason the board of Philoneos' year, for whom the hypothetical
reservation is being made, did not deserve praise and so could not be named. But
this assumption is contradicted by the language of S.E.G., II, 9: ETEt&8J r6OvOtacra)r6Pv
KaLT Evitavrov
TE

Uvcri5V,

ol

avaypdalt

avTros

c)S

TOVs Xoyovs

KaOtcorarLLevoL
Trarptov

at0ro8E8&Kacr0,

Kar EV

e9

TraS E7TEAEcXEtaS KaOX

EOTtV,

8eaoX<at

Kat

rcov

aAOflv

TCOJ KOLl-V

0VTOVEKaorWTv T7rV eMITeqeLav

oacov

Kat

9AXoTL/9
avroltS

EiTaLVECa/

0

avrovg

aU4o TIOXVEVKTOV

E7TtELEeArvTai
V06o<S

Kat

aPX?Vpo'

C(v
KaCU

Tpo0rTaTTeL

creavcaa
IkEXPi

Kat

8EcJ?OV.

It would be perverse to read this as a resolution of praise for all except the immediately preceding board.'9 Why the epheboi had to wait a year and a half for their
decree of praise remains a problem, but they were no worse off th
anagoranomoi
(who waited almost two years) or than the sitonai (who waited a year longer still).
The dating of Philoneos in 246/5 displaces Lysitheides, who has been tentatively
assigned to that year. He should probably be dated in 242/1, now left available by
the removal upward of Eurykleides.
The adjustments in the archon-tables necessitated by these new discoveries are
summarized as follows:
Year
247/6
246/5

Type
0*
I

Archon

P'hyle
III

Secretary

Diomedon

fIopV0rrK'8rj'AptcrroJevov 'A [vayvpdaoot]

Philoneos

Chronology, p. xxii; see above, p. 11.
...... . ] 8[POV'T.[ pEtV]
[ ........

245/4

O*

Theophemos

244/3

I*

Chronology, p. xxii; see above, pp. 11-13.
IlpoK[X] , 'ArT[......I.5....
]
see
xxii;
p.
Chronology,
above, pp. 11-13.

Kydenor

HloXVKT/,qjwvEvKTrtEvovEtvrvpi8r,'

Chronology,pp. xxii-xxiii; see above,p. 11.
secretary unknown
Chronology, p. xxii; see above, p. 13.

(?)

4
5
VI

243/2

O

Eurykleides

242/1

0

Lysitheides

secretary unknown
Chronology, p. xxii; see above, p. 13.

8

232/1

O

Jason

secretary unknown
Chronology, p. xxiii; see above, p. 4, note 3.

6

7

4 (Plate 5). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found in
a modern wall at the corner of Eponymon and Ptolemy Streets in Section @on July 3,
1947.
19 For ^Xpt ?Eo4 ov for a terminus ad quem in the preceding archonship see now also
Hesperia,
XVI, 1947, p. 165, where a record down to the archonship of Poseidonios (162/1) is authorized
in the archonship of Aristolas (161/0).
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Height, 0.135 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.10 m.; height of letters, 0.008 m.
The spacing of the lines varies from 0.012 m. to 0.015 m.
Inv. No. I 6035.
ca. 232 B.C.
[O 3ov]XE

3Rov9

This is one of the citations from a decree honoring the epheboi and their instructors. I have not found that it is part of any known stele, though the general
appearance suggests a date close to that of Hesperia, II, 1933, pp. 158-160 (6).20
The type of citation is that of I.G., II2, 766, republished above on pp. 5-7 and dated
in 244/3.21
5 (Plate 5). Fragment of off-white marble with some reddish and some bluish
veins, with a small bit of the left edge preserved, found in a late fill under Eponymon
Street in Section 0 on June 28, 1947.
Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.037 m.; height of letters 0.005 m.

Inv. No. I 6020.
The writing is stoichedon with a chequer pattern which measures 0.01 m. vertically and 0.01 m. (or more) horizontally. The spacing is closest next the left margin.
:TOIX. 38

ca. 230 B.C.
....

...

O ..[ .....

.

....

.

E? TEv'

EC &T ]

T^ [

. . VTL8o E1TEatveOavTe9Kat]
v
Tra4tca
e]
Tov
O-'rE(avW`ocravTrE[aTro4atvvoov
a
e
ras
T
v
aovro eaV[E
........
........
ri]
ef
as r0OVKE'va[t ,Tramaa TMa Ka0rKOvcra5 E-VT~71 7Tpv]
[o] t 'TpvTrves

5

]

[-a] v]
?, &vT[Ep?
[Ta]
[?p
vEta

The lettering and surface treatment of the stone are much like Dow, Hesperia,
Suppl. I, no. 31. A somewhat earlier date is here suggested because the text is
stoichedon.
6 (Plate 5). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the right side and
rough-picked back preserved but otherwise broken, found in a mixed fill in Section
00 on July 18, 1947.
For the date 232/1 see Hesperia, XI, 1942, pp. 299 and 302.
21See lines 24-26.
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Height, 0.185 im.; width, 0.205 m.; thickness, 0.09 m.-0.095 m.; height of letters,

ca. 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 6060.
This fragment forms part of the same stele with Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 40,
enabling the text to be read and restored as follows:
203/2

NON-STOIX. ca. 48

B.C.

?

v d7rayyeXXovrvw oT VrpvraveLi rfjs Olv] 8 [og vrrep]
Ov eOvov Ta 7rpo rTv EKK\X(rOtI&V
TO [t]
Tro
[rWv OV-ti,v
TE]
jA'O%W'XXWo
TEL
aXXoits
[llpooTar'rptrot Kat
'AprTE`IS TEt BovXatat K]a] rot

[

i'v
i7rrp

[OEoto otg raTrptov
?jv

5

[p1Ev ayaOa 8EXEcrOat

ayaOel rvxeL 8e8]oX0Oat rT)L&8t/tfLt ra
Td
yovora E]vroP l 1Epot9 Olt EIvov E[T
ay

]

8e1 o' 7TpvTardve rTad TE Ovra]a
aM KO[K]
o [V]
oWrat
Ovcrav aracas
[at & ]
[ev Tl TrpvTavetatKaXOJ Kat 4L ] XoTiJX()9, ETtq?EjLEX7JVT
's Kait Tov )J`LtOVKaU Tcov a'XX[cowv]
TEq TE 83ovX]
[Kat Trs< cvXXoy^g

[8

10

[aJTrdPaTv PvavrolS

[ra

rov

7rpoE'E]TaTTov Otr

EiTatvecrat

&q(Lov

Tovs]

E VOPLOtKaL Ta Oq04t

KCa[L]
Kaora Tov voP0o[V]

[(TTeav^X3cat {cTEbavco~at} Xpvo-O] cTeodvCt
[ev?rE,8Eiao E'VEKaTrjs' Trpo TOV- 0Oov] s Kat oa,Xortta
T
ovrTOv
rov
'AOrv]atO)v' dva[ypd,at
[rIT /3ov0X'v Kat TOP

15

[r]'9 Et]
8E TOOq]

[t-cr,ua To8e TOvypaJfJiarTa rTO Kara 7]pvr[avEiav ev crTrAXE]
e 8E Trv avaypa]
[IXtOivEKat a']r7jaoa[I ev Tort 7rpvTdavtKOt Et
[VrjV Kat TrVP]

ITOU/0LP T I[ s cTT7jX7j (1epLErai

E
[cOE To yEvO]jEvOv
1

20

rov

EITLTEL OOLK7]

advdaX)[pa]

/3ovXr

o 8fP]oT0

rov raptdav

KaXXTTrrov

Tov5 rpv

25

'TavEs

eIrT IIpoevtoov
Tavetas

Xt

[rov ypa/Kltar]
r [a KaXXP r]

rro[V?---]

'OrOev

30

[(aa]

TpVraVrEtq Tr)5 Olvet8o

apXovro

eIr Tr

ITrroOovrTLoOo8evrepa

[s rrpv

Eiv'ovXos Ev/3ovXt8[o]v Alec)VvP Eypa,JudrEv[ev ]

rT7
rTEVrTrrT
rpv [ra]
MerayeLTrvLCvoS 8evrepat Icora.eavov,
TO
r&v
Eov
vetag' / ovEX t/ /3ovXEvrrTqptot
rTE?qft4Ev NLKtaq
vTpo'Sp
v
'Ot Eo0ev
reL /3ovXE
[NcK] tov IIOevs Kat rVI,ITrpoeopo
TqkOKXs At

35

eCiTrev' erTEtrI o0 Irpvravetg rTg Olvel8og
[daEcr-tTO E7Ta]LvEO:ravrTE Kat 0Tr[E] avco'oavrTE? aTo>aiPovovrtv

[. A.4.. ]ov

AyvovcrTo

Kat ot

KdXXt7r7rov 'O jOev
Etovro
[Tez /3ovXEt rov rai ] taov
[o] rrpvtrvetg
rT7t TrpvTa
ev
TE
Ovo-rta
7rdaoag
rat
Ka6OqKOvc-a
reOfvKevaL]
[rag
[vetaL v7TEp Tr, /3ovX\rs Kat Tov 87/],uov,
Ert/EX,/IEXq)crOat 8e Kat Tr)v
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KaXMo KaU )tXorTtJw'

[aXXacv airtvrov

adyaOEdiTV] XE 8ESXOat rTet/3ovXE'

tXtcrwriSo
[v]

Tov rTaitavC KaXXUtrIoP]

[e'ratve'-at

'Of0ev

Eve

evcE/3eLaS

Kat 0ktXor]tpttaq
T7S
Tr9Ets TO
[T)9]
7TrpogToV) 61EOV"S
bvXE'Tas
KaXX [ 7rr ? ]ov
[Kac Tov 87/uov TOv 'AOr'jvaiwv' e7Tratveora] c 8 Kat Toy ypat/.arTa

[Ka

ca.

[---

45

[

ca-8-

Kac

Tov

E
pK TO a
Tr, f3ovX0 roK
Ka T

..21

ypatplarTE]a

TOV E7ct)vvLUov

oS

v
o-ov

Avot[.

?

rrrov

[<IXvea Kcatr6v vTroypatjiarea
I]pcoro!ETv-v EireaEOV Kalt TOV Kj'pVKca
T
'Oov
XVv BepevetKIlr v Kat rTov avr'qrrv NE
Kai
ro^
EV1'KK]
[r< /3ovXay
Kact 0-rE] a [v()] crat E'KaC(rrov avTcov
[OKX`3v
BEPEVEtKi7PV
aXXQv crGTE
50

8e TOE TO If7j)]crLa

[aapcot

acavaypadaat

[ravetav

XttVEt
ev 0rrA-rXEt

[rT?

Kat orTT]crat

TOv KCardTpV

A/aTEa

t
TpvTavtKPK&)'

evrl

KaU Tr7v vrO7c-tcv Tr7)]

avaypaw/)rv

Tov yp[a]/

cTT7rJr1S'
/Epttat

EtL
Trov

Emt

e
Tet

[&OWKi-E?'TO Y7EPO.EPOvavaXcowta]

[r /3ovXr']
[Tov

55

LEpEa]

rov

[Tov ypaT ] ,ua

60

[Avcrt--]
[[---]

/3ov

ypatlJa(rea

[X"j9Kat]

TOv

llparoreI'rP

-

EirTEa
[(X]

70

[Vi /3ovXrj]

KI7pVKa]

80

[nrs ,/3ovXrjs]

[Kact Tov 8O]
[p ov ESVKX\rv]

[rov avr7 ]
[Trrv NEo]
[KXiPv BE]
[pcEVEKi]

[8-v]

[BEpEPE?]
[K&

ov

vea

[i /3ovXr]
[TOP

VTro

[eEa'r]

[oIi r] oV

75

r /3ovX27

65

v]

7 (Plate 5). Part of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the right side preserved,
found in the wall of a modern house in Section E on June 6, 1946.
Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.107 m.; thickness, 0.089 m.; height of letters, 0.008 m.
Each line measures about 0.015 m.
Inv. No. I 5912.
ca. 200 B.C.
[r

[.

5

5 [[.

lov]Xr

/3o
. ] Xv
?.E]~a
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There are three concentric rings around the citation and traces of guide-lines for
the text within. This fragment is from the lower part of a decree honoring prytaneis.
8 (Plate 5). Part of a stele of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found
under Eponymon Street in Section K on July 25, 1947.
Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness, 0.035 m.; height of letters, 0.005 m.-

0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 6057.
ca. 190

NON-STOIX. ca. 50-57

B.C.

.

[ETrt
[a

_

_

eE-o
apXoToIo
2_.

_

. 7T5 vrpvTa] vELa

.......ca

[t crraevov

[TrpoE'spaw)V E7Efb4eEv

5

[e8po

Acopoe]o0s

E'8oev Tr /3ovri)

[1eTEr)
[Kat

'E] pex0EXOEo
8
e [vrepaT vpvravetaC
W
Meray [Etrvt&o --o]
EypacqL] adrevev
rrs

OL

7TpvTaVEVS

cTEaL(oravTrEs

TrS

/3ovXAqE/Jb [/3ovXEVTrYpt)'trT^V]

Kat
AWOpo0Eov'Epo[a8qs
SrqoroXopov [ETE------

oivyIJpo]

. .. . ]ia

i] o9

---

a7OaoVcr

v

t]

KaLt otl

ea'UT [ot

V

]

eratveoraTve]

------------------]

The proedros (line 4) is an ancestor of him of the same name who was ephebos
in 123/2 (I.G., II2, 1006, line 118). The orator was apparentlythe same as the orator
in Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 102, no. 48, line 2, so that both these texts probably
belong to one year.
9 (Plate 6). An inscribed stele of Pentelic marble, found on June 14, 1947,
in the floor of a modern house in Section 0. Part of the top is preserved, though both
upper corners have been broken; the stele is also broken at the bottom. The stone
tapers markedly toward the top, which is flat, but which near the left preserves part
of the hole for a dowel for the attachment of a crowning pediment. The sides are
dressed with a toothed chisel; the back is rough. As discovered, the stele was being
re-used at least for a second time, for it was face down and the rectangular cutting
in the face must date from an earlier re-use.
Height, 0.84 m.; width (above the register), 0.545 m.; thickness, 0.095 m.; height

of letters, 0.007 m.
Inv. No. I 6006.
140/39 B.C.

A a[Xt,Oo Tre'JL1TT'7T
['Er' 'AyvoOe'ov 6PX]ov-rog &rE, r^ 'gArra
vpvTavetaq
[KpaTrrs XaptLevov]
ca.3- t-]e
[[

c~'1
-]

ca. 60

NON-STOIX.

0optiKLO
r

EypajJiaTre

T,rpvravecta

[vev

EKKX [rTo-ia

NLKa,vopog Mvppvovotsi

Ka[l

-

-

Ca-25

1tMePe]
_

_

TrOv rpoE&proW ETEJrrqLev]
r3
8nOi']
crvrpO&po.*
1(8o1e
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[EV]'
IKTi [FLEVOs Eiv8Jov

Ol TpvTravetis]
ElTErcalO ECirTEV 7r[EP Sv a7rayyeIovTLV
Ovr-t&v <Kc>v
rTa Irpo TWV EICKXK\rt&)VTCO&
V'Ev[ov
TE]
['ATr]oXXowv To HlpocrTarrqpiot Ka rTEt 'Apre4I/[L reL BovXaiat Kat TroL aXXotg]

S 'Avir[toX]iosgViTreprov

[Ti]

o TraTrpLov '1v, 'vcrav8o

[OE] Ol

[aX] Xa o-vvereTXEora
10

AE
[T ]E^

&
8E Ka rTO)OtEI
v
a
vE0rKav
ELpvcTr/L
ayaOa

pev

[Ta]

8e'ecX4ac

r& rarpta
Ta yeyovora
Ev
lrols

TOV8&LOVKal

[ov] AAoyr1s TTr

re ,BovA

[r] arTTO ot rTe v6iOL

20

'AvLOXio80
Tr)9

[Ev]EKEV

KaXco

v E'TEL TrpvTaveiaL

[K] a07jKOV

[T] 'S

yv
a[
rTa&OvarLC

e'VovT rTit 8rL Ot ot TE TrpvTaveS

[Tat] Eclv

KaC

)

Kat

rovO

btXorTjtOI*

Kat 7crTeavCo-al

TpOS TOV 0OOV

tov

Xpvcol

ve a&E'
roMee
oe TO& TO
[vch]aypasat
[av]a]ypda~
gpdrJcra

TOP
rov

LEaT Tov
e
[Xt] Ov-'rjvKati 0rTqoCat ev Tcot vpvTavtKOJL* et &Tv
r'v r-TpawrttTKv
I/epO-at rov [ratia]v
[y]pafrv

i
25

o6 &rjtos

/!3ov\rv

To'v Tarpiav

T

E-TEalov

[t]

'AyvoOE ov apX ovro
MevEKpaTqgs XapLtevov
uETr ElKac8ag, oyoEL

[E]V HeLpaiEl
['E ]7JTLKpaTOV

rT ^)

eT

-

crtas
45

ev rTOI DWOOOpt(l C-*

[d'vaXoa

[Tea]

yparppa

[EVOV]

ET?aT [oV]

7TEjTrTrSvTpvTaveia
MatiaKT7)pLPvo9

TO

rpOEopo)v EITEJf7LoEv NLKOKpa'TT,

el7TE

eTreLr& Ol ITpVTaVEL

TOV TayLtiaV Kal ypaJLfaTEa

TTE/avo'ravTEg

Tr-7 'AvTLO

cro4aivTov

EV3KTLrieVOv ElTEalov

Tag

TE Ov
v
8E

KaCOqKOv('ag eElVTEL TpvTaveTaLE eEITLPe/rEX?a0a
ayaOEZ Tv'XEL 8e0oXOat

Kat TOr)vadXXOv aCTavrTCov KaXOW Kat (LXorTiLOI *

Tel ,3ov

Vel eTaTve(rai

rov Traiav

EvEKEv Tr/

TrpOb TOV

EVcre,8fiaE

Ka rTov
Trjs /BovXq
vrroypatfL0Karea

7qOV

XaLprqTri7qv Kopv8aXXEa
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Kat cVfULTrpoEOPO v V V E8OEV TEt /3OVXeL VVV

l1TEXEdaoS

TeOvKevaL Tas
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/3o[vKr1]

EypatLLaTEVEv

OKaTOl aEicOToL E7TaLvEoravTE Kat
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rTov

-ATTaX8O

0OptKtOg
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EV'KT/ov
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TO yev6OIevov
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[e]T"

avroTt

pvT
rrpva[veiav
eio
0rr[-1TXv)

Kara

ITOCr)tLv Tr

7rpvTr'veL

Kat ypa/l/area

OvXE]

as oc'-a]

VoPOVEvOret/3E[

Tos
30

EVKTriIEvoV

$v

r0[Xv

T'ES /3EAov
TlS

ypapllarea

OE ol re

EI7Tli[E.E`X7Tvracl SE Kat TI7S]

Eiraaver[at
98rlov
oCTEadvwtI KaTa T [V

Kat
trXOTILiaS

KaCL rt)]

v7yLEaL

eOvcrav ar'

aAAxcova7r[avTr)v

atrOv

)ovKO

Kat Ta orflTlarTa

dXrOv ]
TtS 'AiroXXowv]
~SoXd0aL
r,oL 8a/oL]

[v/aLKWV* e'TEL7

'7TaL&OVKalt

Ovo-ia]

Kat

yay [eZ TvX,
tEpoLg [O0 EOvov e4)

Kara

Kac3
[T] r7piatLT ?J' TE 3oVXs
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?,plOV

ra]
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KatT<Ir&AToXXwov TO&L
ll[aTpcoioiL,

[E] Ovca
[r)]v

Kat Tro[v

S /3ovrs

KaC a&ravra
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K
TE K6pE, VTEp
TrE

tlrp,
op

[&LTEL()oof)-opJl

Kat TreL Aprekt

EvJKTLEvov

4)vXEra' eiTraLveorat 8E Kai
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Kat TOv
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vE,LEE'a Kat Tov avXq7rr/v @Eo&8)pov Olvatov

lOVvtea

AvKicopova

Kat

Ka'

ToV errcovv.

O'v lepea

Kat o'reqEavrcraL
;Kaorovavr 0v ao
TO

Cratl v T&r) TrpvTavLKt)t

55

cratLTov
Etreatot

[... ..

65

[

]

[

]

[---]

70

[
[
[----]
[ arTypaev

117

[Trp

[Kopv&aXXea]

129

[j

[AvKofpova
[:ovvtEa]

]

'Ava\VGmortoi
'Artvas
~L60?o0
KpLwt(tE

'OXvrd7TtoV

'AxkLotrpoTraLetZs

'A7roXXavtos 110

'HpaKXE&o

adrvpos
KXeovocroros

BacrO-LXEit^q

100

IIvppos
'Epotacat

KXEov

Ttj6lo-rpaTro

KXEO'rtuo0

115

vacat

Irlalax 87r,

123

[0 fovXA]

126

q ,BovXi)
? )e6Ooxpov

[EViKX']
[TpLeVELEEa]

132

/3ovXi]

AetwoKpaTr)
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Ata-xpoSv8-rl

- ]]

[XatpqrTi'8v]

['PacqovtotovI]

'ApLO-roKpaTdrr

allTpcrv
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[ iovXO]

rTmTnTov]

ArlxayoTpac

'Avop6VIKO~

-?-------------o]v

[8 fovXA7)] 120

AlcroXPtov

'AOrfvo8opog
['Ap]XE'Xao,

[-----]

itep'

MevEXaog

'ATpoyvrLK

[[ -?
85

p
avaypapcv

vacat

'ApTrTIv

['AXrOYTEKEZ]

]
]

(CrT7A'7oS Kat T7)v

@opatEL?

[**5....]o

]

v Kai
o-rTP

Atovvo-t og

[ ....
80

o'r~Trivt0Xvql

avaAxWLa

E?:avoKcpTrO,

]

[

yevo/evov

aarvpucov
75

[r-,naXth8aL]

[

TO

'E:aKc v

AEcov

60

crrevcoL, avaypadai ?e rode {r6?e}

IHaXXrqvel
'IoXXla

EV'KTL'/EPO0

'Auovto'AfPafvTov Aav'ov

OeETY)V ITOtr/Vq T9

Etl

EILeTtEi 8tOtK'cEI

v.s

rr'
/3ovXrq

ratiav

Tov KaTa 7TpvTraveav cl

TOv ypactLaTEa

Lrcqto'tja

rov

0 ,vat [ov]

[L /3ovXi]
['A1iqtvtov]
['AvaXAviTTLov]

Line 6: The stone has ON. Line 16: Perhaps 'v should be transcribed <E>v.

This stele, with its two decrees, its register of prytaneis, and its citations, conforms to the standard pattern described by Dow in Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 4. It has
its own peculiar interest in that the same man was both treasurer and secretary of
the prytaneis honored, and that he also proposed both decrees, one awarding an olive
crown to himself in each of his two capacities and one awarding a golden crown to
the councillors of his phyle. It has, moreover, an additional name below the register.
Obviously this man was not one of the prytaneis, and I assume that he was the antigrapheus, an official whose name occasionally appears in decrees of approximately
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this date.22In the present text he is not named and praised with the officials,23but his
name was added because, presumably,he belonged to the phyle that was being honored.
Semachidai was a deme of Antiochis, and its councillors were listed in the register
above.
The calendar equation in lines 37-38 shows that the year of Hagnotheos was
intercalary. The Phosphorion in the Peiraeus, where the meeting of the Council took
place, brings a welcome addition to the gazetteer of Attic topography, and its site
should probably be fixed to the sanctuary of Artemis in Mounychia.24 The second
decree (line 49) also shows that the career of the younger Eukles as herald extended
down at least to 140/39.25 The flutist, however, is different from him last known
before the date of this present inscription.26
The register is not complete, but the scheme of its disposition is sufficiently well
indicated to show that only two demotics, both belonging to large demes, have been
lost. The total panel of fifty is achieved if one restores $rtnaX[8atin line 60, thus
in line 81, thus giving twelve
giving ten councillors to that deme, and 'AX&orEKEZt
councillors, the maximum possible, to Alopeke. These figures compare well with nine
for Semachidai and fourteen for Alopeke in Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 71, of 169/8 B.C.
There is no room in the list for a demesman from Besa, which had one councillor in
169/8; nor is there room for a demesman from Atene, which was likewise not represented in 169/8. This double absence of Atene confirms the judgment of Bates and
Kirchner, recently restated by Dow after dissent on the part of Dinsmoor and
Ferguson, that the deme in the course of its history was never divided, but that it
went from Antiochis entirely to Demetrias in 307/6, reverted temporarily to Antiochis
when the so-called Macedonian phylai were abolished in 201, and then went entirely
to Attalis in 200 and there remained.27
The supposed necessity for having Atene a divided deme is the alleged fact that
otherwise two of the nine archons of the year of Menekrates 28 will have come from
only one phyle, Demetrias, and that this would be a violation of the rule of distribution
22

Cf. I.G., II2, 967, lines 2-3 (- Dow, Hesperia,Suppl.I, no. 85), and Dow, Hesperia,Suppl.
I, no. 86, lines 3-4 and 13-14. Both inscriptionsare prytany-decreesof 145/4; for the date see
Pritchettand Meritt, Chronology,p. xxxi. Cf. also Hesperia,XV, 1946, p. 209, lines 102-103and
114-115 (128/7).
23 As in
Hesperia,Suppl.I, no. 86.
24
Cf. Judeich,Topographie2,
p. 452.
25 Cf.
Dow, Hesperia,Suppl. I, p. 17.
26
Cf. Dow, Hesperia,Suppl.I, p. 154, no. 86, line 12, and also p. 18.
27
F. 0. Bates, The Five Post-KleisthenianTribes (Ithaca, 1898), pp. 21-22; J. Kirchner,
Rh..Mus., XLVII, 1892, p. 555, and I.G., II2, 1706, note (cf. Dittenberger,Sylloge3,542, note 8);
W. B. Dinsmoor,Archons,p. 448; W. S. Ferguson,TribalCycles,p. 51; S. Dow, Hesperia,Suppl.
I, p. 133,and III, 1934,p. 180. W. K. Pritchett,The Five Attic Tribesafter Kleisthenes(Baltimore,
1943), p. 34, countedAtene still as a divideddeme.
28I.G., II12,1706, lines 73 and 76 = Hesperia,II, 1933, Plate XIV, lines 93 and 96.
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commonly known as Beloch's Law, which was observed without exception, save only
here, in the eighteen years covered by the great archon list in which they appear. But
the supposed difficulty does not exist, and at last a long-standing error in the epigraphical tradition must be corrected. The name of the polemarch, universally read
as KXEotLE'cov
'Atrjv,was in fact KXEoeScow
'A~4vin which the demotic must be expanded
to 'A4'qv(&evs),
with
affiliation
an
giving
Hippothontis and causing no conflict with any
other archon of the same year.29Fortunately this reading can be controlled. The letter
taken as T in ATHN is damaged at the bottom 30by a superficial scar which comes
up from left to right across the surface of the stone and barely impinges on the letter.
Part, but not all, of the lower stroke of I has thus been lost. What remains can still
be seen in the photograph. The stroke is quite clearly defined at the right and largely
lost in the blemish on the marble at the left. It was made with a blow from the mason's
chisel similar to that which made the vertical stroke, and it seems to have been made
before the vertical stroke, for this latter was imposed upon it. The vertical stroke
was broad and deep at the bottom and narrow and shallow at the top, being hardly
perceptible where it touches the upper horizontal. The lower horizontal is 0.005 m.
long, like many other strokes in the letters of this inscription, and appears heavier
at the left than at the right. This shows better on a squeeze than in a photograph,
where the right half of the lower horizontal stroke seems more prominent. But there
can be no question about the existence of the stroke or the necessity for reading the
letter as zeta. The text of the inscription is to be corrected accordingly.31
Some of the councillors named in the register are otherwise known or have connections to which reference should be made here:
Line 73: Exakon was presumablythe father of the Exakon of P.A., 4708. The
was orator of two decrees in 116/5.32 While it is
son, 'EcaK&`v 'EeaK6yvroITlaXX-7vE?v,

possible that the orator of 116/5 may be identical with the councillor of 140/39, the
interval of time favors slightly the alternate interpretation.
Line 74: Satyrion is to be identified with the gymnasiarch at Delos of 136/5,
tarvptwv 1arvpowvosIlaXXrqvEs(B.C.H., XXXVI, 1912, p. 396). Cf. Sundwall,
Nachtrige, s. v.
29 The

reading ATHN can be traced back through successive editions to Rangabe in 1855

(Antiquites Helleniques, II, no. 1258) and Eustratiades in 1852 ('Ertypaac tavecaorot, II, pp. 19-20).
30

See the photographin Hesperia,II, 1933, p. 441, fig. 11.
M. Mitsos and E. Vanderpoolhave recentlyexaminedthe stone itself, at my suggestion,and
both report I (letter from Mitsos of November 17, 1947). The numeral 12, now read for the
phyle of the polemarchin 220/19 in the tables publishedby Pritchettand Meritt, must be changed
to 10. Cf. Pritchettand Meritt,Chronology,p. 44; Pritchett,The Five Attic Tribesafter Kleisthenes
(Baltimore,1943), p. 15 (-A4.J.P., LXIII, 1942, p. 415).
32 See I.G., II2, 1009, line 32, and Hesperia,XVI,
1947, p. 170, no. 67, line 6. The accent on
31

the name in Hesperia is to be corrected. Also, in Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 171, fl%ovOtrcrrav
is the

correctedreadingin lines 19-20.
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Line 76: Dionysios is so common a name that exact identifications are difficult.
Several are known from Pallene.
Line 86: Philodemos may be the son of Dionysodoros of Antiochis who was
a
secretary in 159/8, [Atovv]oS-6Sopo9It[Xo&Sr/ov
].33 The identification rests
on the assumption that Dionysodoros the secretary, being the father of Philodemos,
was, through him, grandfather of a younger Dionysodoros, the latter of whom were
both pythaists in 97/6 B.C.34 The demotic IlaXX/7vevgis admirably suited to the space
of about nine letters available in Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 144, no. 79, line 36 for the
demotic of the secretary, and this restoration, [Atovv]ro-8opog

1? [Xo8&mtovIIaXXvev1s],

is here suggested for that text.
Line 91: Satyros may possibly be the father in the sepulchral inscription I.G.,
1arv'pov <'Apix>rporrfOE<v>.
II2, 5606: 'AvroXXoOarv5
Line 93: Ion is to be identified with ["I]cv 'Al4urpornOEv of I.G., II2, 1938,

line 28, a hieropoios in the archonshipof Lysiades (ca. 148/7; cf. Pritchett and Meritt,
Chronology, p. xxx).
Line 103: Aristokrates was probably the son of the councillor of the same name
of 169/8 known from Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 132, no. 71, line 90.
Line 106: Attinas was the father of ['P] aSaLavOv 'Arrtvov'AvrtoXiSo named
in Sundwall, Tachtrdge,pp. 148-149. This Rhadamanthys was one of the lvOaiaorac
TralSe&in 138/7, then theoros to Delphi and rITTEV in 128/7.*3
Line 110: Herakleon is to be identified with 'HpacKXE&vMqvo[tAX]iov KpLcoevs,

whose name appears in a list of epimeletai ca. 140-130 B.C. (I.G., II2, 1939, line 46).
Line 112: Pyrrhos was the father of IIayKpadrg lippov KpUoEv1 (P.A., 11513),
who was ephebos in the archonship of Aristarchos in 107/6 B.C. (I.G., II2, 1011,
line 118).
10 (Plate 7). Three joining fragments of a stele of Hymettian marble, broken
on all sides, found in Section e on June 11, 1947.
Height, 0.06 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.26 m.; height of letters, 0.006 m.
Each line occupies about 0.009 m.
Inv. No. I 6003.
135/4

NON-:TOIX. ca. 52

B.C.

apXovrog
['EMrt Atovv]oiov
[8o0 evar]q i rpv [rave]? ta

[rov
[&

C [vo
[iaTEvev ] 'EXa ['q)/3oXt]

[
33 See

?

LeTraTqLapxiTSrv ErT- r .? . . .?.8.
?eoXvros @OEoSrov 'AiLTrpoVrrOev

. ]
Eypali]

]

] -[]

Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 144, no. 79, lines 35-36.
See Sundwall, Nachtrdge, pp. 63 and 164; S. Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 145.
5 Cf. G. Colin, Le Culte d'Apollon Pythien a Delphes
(Paris, 1905), pp. 46, 41, 81; also
Fouilles de Delphes, III, 2, no. 11 (line 15), no. 8 (line 12), and no. 27 (line 28). This last
reference gives the assignment to Antiochis.
34
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This inscription so much resembles that published in Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 126130, that they may have been cut by the same hand. The requirements of space
indicate that the name of the phyle to be restored in lines 1-2 was fairly long. For
the date, see Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, pp. xxxi-xxxii.

11 (Plate 7). Part of a stele of Hymettian marble, with left side and back
preserved, found on September 26, 1946, in the north foundation wall of the south
tower of the Valerian wall, the site of the church of Panagia Pyrgiotissa. This fragment belongs to the ephebic stele published as I.G., II2, 1006, and forms part of lines
88-116 in that inscription.
Height, 0.52 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.167 mn.; height of letters, 0.005 m.-

0.009 m.
Inv. No. 1 5953.
122/1

NON-ITOIX.

B.C.

(for previous lines, see I.G., II2, 1006)
rovs

coL vtavr&t
ev oXtCorT

Ka" Evvotav'
[Et'OKEJV] 8E K[at
KaXoKaya0iav
b
7
o
/3ovXr [Kct] 0tO,
rov v6Oio[V
]va owv Kat

pot

yivt

n[\V]TES
tP

apXovTa

90

KaTatJ

S &Katun9 Kal

Ets eaVTOV9 E'v [otav],

KaTa

vo(.OVS

To[v]]

i E Ka []

ytv(vTat

r[Tv

Trov3 StXaya0oDvvTa

K0[]7jr

TW[V Kab

KaL aT?ro8e[tK]VV,wEvovs9 rTv

aAXXOt,Xorai

TJS[v avT)W],

Tart]L
Jya6,dy
8e8oXOa[ t] r7t /3ovX) rov Xax6vTras 7rpo'8po[v91] elg Trlv rTCov
E-ORat rTr
Urav EKKX-aCt'avX[p]7tarTcrat
'Trept TOVTO)V, yvWp/]v 8e [v,U],3[ad\X]
TTt
onTt 8o[KE]t
E[t]s TrOv 8&7XfOV
/8ovX[qt] eTawE'crEat rov KOU[/3ov]X'9
E(fr3
AtOVVCTlO
e'7T
T(v
TvOv
] ()Kpa [Tov (IvXiAa] rtov
[v
[co]v
A-JL)T{rpLov apXovro
f7Tr-rv
Kat

aper~Tl
o

EVEKEV

0r?Edavc)crat xpwr[(S]
K[at

8]

crLeEa[v]cot

Kara

Tov

vo/Jov

et" r[erETv

KatOcrVPVS

8o,jov~ Kat avEt7rv]
TE TOV Ev
Ev ar [EL] Katvol'
yV.VlPK]Ot?

95

ev0vvas

Pave

[Ka]ra

v[T]at

T]

'qfv EXWV 8Oe[rT]EXEe-v
Zov O-TE[]avoV
rovrovoALovv-t
Tpayewolt

[yocLVTo &v

S

E

Kat

rov
cTO

-E

K']at rov

Kat 'EXEV[crtvitov

Ilava0nvat)vov

a] vayope[v]?

/3ovAXv

-TE/)dvov

TOlS

ETt

rov3 [c-Tp] arTyovs'

avadOEO-tv Tr7j
8E ALtOVVU-iO Kat T[rv
E'7TLKEX?)pTj-O7at
/.?EX-7q0'vaL
eLKOVos 7rotrOLcacrOat rlt ea-rev
/,ev3r-avrTE ov
] o-av avrov oTe0
avTCJt
Kat
a'XXo
ot
8e
-Lv
evat
vo6Lot
[at rapa
pit)
ayabov
[ev]pe0(
d7rayop [Evov]o

Trov &r%ov ov0 avV OKf8
aTrov
[L]ypa]fLarea

8e o768e TO fti)tr-

'eto?

Elvai

rov Kara

cvaypacfat
7Tpvra[vEta

Trrv O ETE
t] tav IEV eV ayopat,
r
ay
Tv
[e] oE
[dv [Pa
(patvrraTlo
fLeptorat
o-rT7X(0v rb yev6] ]/evov avaXcoLa
vacat
TOv TaltLav rTCv c-rpaTtrTLKov.

v

TrriXat

XtOi0vat3 8vo tv

Kat u'ucrtra

pav o0 aveTVrTotov

a4rv

[Ka'

Trrv vaOEU-vto T
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At this point there were seven citations (lines 100-105) across
the width of the stone

/3,ovX) 6 8xog

100

III
r /3ovXr 6 [8]LoI

II

I

r /3ovv,r 6'8/[o]q

TOV KOc'-JrT'rV

TOV KocrOf.L7Trr7

in corona
roO [efr4 ovs]

in corona
Aovv,o'to
voKpaTrov

V
'/3Bo/

VII

[6 ]' JuLO rTOVKOO/-17tT-V

6
7 /3,ovXr o8^0O

in corona

in corona

AtovV,o- [ ]

[rOv KOC7r/k] T7PV
[ Ato ] vvLO

(oKpapTrov

TOV

[

[e+OA] ov [s]

DvXao-tov

e(OKpaTOV

[ >] vXacrtov

Kat rovV

105
123/2

crown

VI

?]
in corona

[ol

in corona
Atovviotov
Iw)Kparov
?DvXacrLov

JvXacrLov

100

IV
citation lost,
except for a
small part
of the

?4'r3 ov,

B.C.

o0 Efr)/3EvccavrET

[Er

Airr]urpov

apX [ovr1] o

Column I
'EpexOEZ8o

110

'Avritrarpog 'Avrnardrpov Aal/rrrpeV
-] A pov K Kr8&v
[- -Xapi8lo
v-----XOLKO []
Aalyrrpev,
A.a
vtos
[17Trp ] v
'cEpp.ov
Nov~p
'Apxtia ['Awr]oXXcovov K7uoEV'e [9]
'ErtyE [vr/]
'Avr

115

[...

'Evryevov (r/yovo-to,
E4avov K-vtci?Ev
J]

Atyet3os
MeV [ ... 1Xo0 KparaLtLevov
[----]o<s

tIXactS
[-q]s

oAtoyevov EK KoX(v[ov]

(for the rest of the text, see I.G., II2, 1006).

The new dispositions in the text are for the most part self-explanatory, but the
number of citations in lines 100-105 was clearly seven, and part of every one of the
crowns has been preserved.
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Noumenios (line 111) may be the father of P.A., 11139, who was ephebos in
the archonship of Apollodoros (80/79) .6
12 (Plate 7). Pedimental stele of Pentelic marble, broken at the left and bottom,
found on July 21, 1947, lying over the tiles of a Roman drain at the west end of the
Middle Stoa in Section K.
Height, 0.87 m.; width, 0.36 m.; thickness at the bottom, 0.085 m.; height, of

letters, 0.007 m.-0.008 m.
Inv. No. I 6053.
95/4 B.c.

NON-STOIX. ca. 46-60

Oeo8orov apXovros Em rr
n
['ErRm
r[avema?

,

.

. ca.vlav17evs
.

I]rJ oOWvrT8oq'revIrrs mpv vv

o

t

eypaxarevev,

[MaqtLaKr7?pT&vo0evaTEr tLrapE] vov Kara OEov, evaTEL r7js rrpv
, a,
ts
o'o
6-7 - i]
o' EKKXcLia v
v
[ravEtag, Kar appxovra 8s --~ ra-evov
KvpLa ev
5

[r(t

OeaTrptoi r&ov 7rpoeSpWv

?

[

[Es8Oev
[__

10

.

..._-

VtoevAtO8oTo

ereTE]

...

_ca.
_2727_
_
_.a-

tXoorparov

vacat

Kat o-V11TrpO&epot vac.]
rc&]
] g.

mao&

E

Ve
x:
TV * EV
1 p

v awrayyeAAXovo-w
'V Ovov ra rpo rCv
(OVCL&Ov

[o '7TpvradvET rTq KEKpomrt8o, V PrEi]p
TV
rT)L rE 'AroXXmVco
at reL 'Apre'l& 8T ret
rc
[EKKXO-LC&WV
-rptW
po] ocrarp
Kal TOlS] aXXot, OEot OlS rarptov
[BovXata& Kat TE^ ()ocrOpwt
aya'OE,7v,
[rTVE 8eS60oat

r& 8r,cl)

ra /EV]

8xexcrOat ra yEyovoTa ev

ayata

rov 87iov
[Trotslepots ols EOvoveq vyLecat Kat a]
cr]orqptat rrs9 Te /3ovX^s KcatU
[rov

15

'AOrcvacOV Kat

7rai8Sv

KaL yvvatK]

fl4?tWV
vVKrv,uVIaXO)v
KaL &ov

ETELSr7

Ka'

vv

rel
[8e ol 1TpvTrveEt raT Te OvcrLaS Evcroav arCrao T ras
s Ka7KOVOag ev
KaXWO
Kat
EoTE]EXr67'Orav
8EV
Ka&
t
c
ft)iort.&9,
rd5 rvXXoy^, r
[rpvrTaveiat
v avrTot 7rpoorerar
Ka
rrov
o
arovrvaXIXv
[TE 0/3ovX7 KaI TOv 1fLOV
v
re vo1LOtKaclrTa7ra
[rov
eratver'atL
O7a-Tara rov5] 8r/ov,
rov
Trpvr aveTL

oi

[rT

20

KEKpOT8S0os KaLtcTrreavOcrat X]pvtcrS

o-Tredclvwt Kara rov voLov evOre

rETv
[/3e'as E'VKEVT77Sr
/3ovXTv Kat rav
mrTpos roV OeovS] Kat CbtXortpL&ag
r*lJeTss
rTovypapTarea
[8Op/oV Trv 'A&)rVvatxov dvaypdafat 8e r] 8eroTqoff'tOrZa
rby KaTa
[
[rrpvravemav Jv o'ke,\iQEve,t
[ypa77v Kal r77vrrot'-tv rrj

[KJV Trb yEvoLEVOv advdaXola

T
"Ica-] or^cra ov

1
av EVKCapOV77't-

r rrX-q] pepiO'ai
rov TafJtav rtv
OrTparL
vacat
]
vacat

,

\
T7

3

3

r- Vv ava

Et

T

LT

v

Novmvtvov Aa/A7rrpevs. The date of Apollodoros'
]rp[a]r[o]?
?6 I.G., II2, 1039, line 78: [....
archonship is given by Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 291, as 81/0 (?), but a fragment found in the Agora
(Inv. No. I 2388) shows that Apollodoros must be at least as late as 80/79. Cf. Dinsmoor, The
Athenian Archon List, p. 204.
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[6] 8ro

30

8/3ovXr

roVs
[ ap]vtdvLE
v

[r6v rat'av]
['AptapadOrv]
[IvmraXKr]

rTovypapf
a,area
'AyeXaov

35

'AXaEa

[nov]
EoSorrov appXovTo E7r] rs'I0roVwvr80o-

[eV
7

[as,

40

- - -

-c.17

ov] HIatavLE

Tre!rTTrg IrpvTavet

Matu.aK7qpi

E-sypacfareveV

KatC"ar
apxov v
1TrpvravTpv
8e _- 6v'
rov rrpoeSpov ETrerjL
crTa1dVov /3ovX?)] eP f3ovX?vnrjpix
[ra
- - - I
/3OVXEL
)
E1)
-co 7a- -EVO[V- -]
aE^v
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[Svos
V
y rra!E

evov

rT
6oySoEL

Kara]
a]ov,

[E8OeE
]V TE68o0XE't

45

-

--

--?__

KJa' oti aeo'TroC

[vT&8o

[/3ovXet rov

[Kai

T)

ev

re

7

Ee

Tos

'AXatEa

r]pvraveLat

v

ToVor

/3ovXA19 Kat

dAra
lov,

TrotW ovI

KgaXO)J Kal ()XLor7Lw,

XEtTOVpya; aL7TOveEpLOvcraTroy

Ta

v7rop.]evov(rt

'vTraXCqr7ToOv

rags Te Ovo'rca TeOvKevat

7E re Tr

VTEp

aravrC

KEKpo

atVoVcrVv TEL

aroL

'ApLapadOrvIloXEpat'ov

eavrTcv

aX]X0ov
v

/3ovXr) (bativrTaL

7rpvTavets 1rrj

KaCt rTreacoca(TVres

'A]yeXaov

'AyeXaov
rC
8e Kat

[ErLeL./eX7o0GLal

50

elXovro]

KaOl7KOVcaT

ras

[(rag

2_ ET7reV* erreLS8t Oi
EV9

eE7ateEcra]vreg

ov

raCtav

[Kat r7ov ypalparea

-

Ka

enraweoa~
rayiEav rv
E7Travov,
dyaOJtTv]Xe??e8oXOafreJ f3ovX?
[OJKovTa
v
Ka;L T7ov ypaltarLea
eITratvceat
['AptapadOrv HoXEpatov :vrra]X'rrov,
KaC
/3ovkXrI
KaC
8E
rov
Er]
atvEoraT
'AyEXcXov
Tr?)
'AXadEa,
ypall/.area
['Aye$Xaov
T.Ov
HalamvEa Ka
i.v
[ro uov
Ev']aXov
vToypaiarea
ca]v

55 [?I
[KVVVea

[_

60

TOV lepea

Kal

,-.26

._..ca.

o ) -K)pvKa

Vov]
1EroW)
TV0

-

[ra

- - -ca.o-

7TpVTaveCavE

[rV

Kal

TpvTaveCav

\1t'

Kal

avaypaWfv

[rTtrtK&^v

.K.

]

KaC TOv
Ta7tiav
Kal TOV
K

TOV Ka

AaK [Ca]
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Trv

TO qr/tcrlLa
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ypaflLarJaTEav

ov av
eVKatpov
'vCAt " eK
'

70v TaaL
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[

[

8E
'8p &'

v
o-7)TpaT

[ v]iwrrato6[ve]

]

]

'

vacat

]

[-]

[-]

[

KXE)z7va K&

T7 aN7or6pp7roTv toova

er,

(T7XAEL XLOtivELKCat OT]^rat
77(TrXs
o L/?pLo-oav]
TY)v ITor)rTv

70

&7ILOV

EIreatov

Kal r]bv

atavtea

----

TvO

[K] -qtrta
'AyaOapXov
.
Kal TJov ypaXlarTea

a]j,aypaLea

yev6tqEvo v avaXkoLa

['ApapadOr]

KrasKal

Ilap3xTaTdorv

ev

[1vraXrrTTto]

[

ca.
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OaXXoovor-TEdvaro)

[77 KaTa
CT
[TOY
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/3ov
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7-)
3
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- -rZ35Z
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7ca07

]

[-----]

[

]os

The late date here suggested for this text is indicated by the formulae, by the
extraordinarily long roster of officers praised, and by the designation of the place
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where the stele was to be erected. It is confirmedby the name of the proedros in line 5
and made more precise by the exigencies of the secretary cycle.
The formula in lines 49-50 is like that in Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 282-283, and
in Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, nos. 95 and 96. These readings should be, respectively,
[c07T9 o0v Kat r? /3aovX7 c i v-crat To?s irro [p'vovuct
KaO)KOvTa EITatvov], [orTo s o1v Ka 7) /3OVX\) faivr-rat
adT]ovEi [ovoca rov Ka0qIKovTa Ewratvov], and o`vw)so'v
LevvcOt

rMa] .XEtrovpyias

r[bv

aIove'tvo-ra

r& XErovpytag
rogs

vTroJeovovr

Ka\ rj

/3ovX[)

a7rovE'povcra rov
rag XEtrovpylta

acaitrv-atrots

VITO-

vrawvov]. See also W. Peek, in
[0TogT owv] Kat r /3ovXNKai 6

KacOKovra

Kerameikos, III, p. 4, lines 7-9, where one should read
Sp o[5

oativo)vrat

iLevovct

rTa

a7Tove,ovre9

Ov

Tov

KaOt7KoTa]

EraLvov

TOtS

Ka(XCO[s

Ka\ 4tXorTW

VITO-

XEarovpytaS].

The roster of officerspraised (lines 51-61) is similar to that of Kerameikos, III,
pp. 4-5, and it is assuredly longer than the last previous list in which the complete
panel is known, or can be restored, which dates from 145/4 B.C.37 It is not certain
that the end of the list is preserved in the text from 131/0 published in Hesperia, X,
1941, pp. 282-283. As this is now restored, the formula which follows the name of
the avrcypafe?vs is [Kat oTreEavo'crat OaXXov crre4dva
TITra']
St
EOXrt
rptov a'[vaypaatc
E .].
This formula is unique, and was introduced, apparently, to bring
the list of officers to a close when the prevailing opinion was that there could have
been no more than nine of them in all. Now that the longer lists are known, it is much
more probable that instead of [eo-rT 7ra]Trptovone should read [Aw.u] rptov, which suits
the available space, as well as the sense, much better. So the word which followed
was not a [vaypiatl],

but A [-

- -], or A [- - -

] ,38the name of Demetrios' father,

and there is hardly enough space between the two words to justify an assumed break,
or an uninscribed letter-space, in the text. It is not possible on the present evidence
to determine the name of the office in which Demetrios served. There is no exact
correspondencebetween this text and that recently published by Peek, but significant
additions to the list of officers which are common to both inscriptions are rov ypaci^!
\
\
!
i
\
rov Kara irpvravetav

I.area

and rov

EV

TO a7roppTrov.3

39

The place for the erection of the stele is given in lines 22 and 63 as ov av eVKaLpov

?t. The first preserved text with this designation is Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 88,
of 131/0 B.C.,40 lines 19-20 of which should probably be restored:
[EVKatpov

71tj

Etl
rEv oe

cTTpaTt&rTK&Jv (epTiro
37

Kat r-qv TroiY0toV riq cTnX7S]
avaypaT7)v
TO7EvotEQvOava6xoa] .41 There is no evidence

o-rr7o-at ov av

Tov TTv
ra,Iav

that these prytany-

Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 86.

38 The

letter seems to me to be delta, rather than alpha. See the photograph in Hesperia, X,
1941, p. 282.
39Cf. Peek, op. cit., p. 7.
40 See also
I.G., 112, 977; Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, pp. 130-131; Hesperia, X, 1941,
282-283.
pp.
1 Cf. I.G., II2, 1004, line 17.
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stelai, after 131/0, were to be set up ev r3

7TrpvravtKWh;hence

that phrase should

probably yield place to ov av ev'KaLpovqt wherever in these later texts it has heretofore

been restored: Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, nos. 91, 93, 96; Meritt, Hesperia, XIII,
1944, p. 258.42
Most of the men named in the text cannot be identified, but the chairman of the
], was ephebos in 128/7.43 Inasmuch as the
proedroi, Altoorog DtLXoa-rparov[
2
and
was
from
secretary (lines
Paiania, the earliest date which may be con39)
sidered for the inscription is 107/6, when the cycle requires a secretary from the phyle
Pandionis (III) and when, in fact, the name of the secretary is known as TEXE'rO0T
Mre&iov lIatamlev.44

The name of the archon in 107/6 was Aristarchos,

but the

experiment of trying the lines for space with eir 'Aptr-rapXov (or W' 'AptcrrdpXov)
restored in lines 1 and 38 and TeXe'orrq M8eitov IIaUaVevs in lines 2 and 39 shows that

the present text probably cannot be assigned to that year. Lines 1 and 38 are slightly
too long and lines 2 and 39 are from four to two letters too short. In a non-stoichedon
inscription these discrepancies are not impossible, but they represent contrasting,
rather than sympathetic, directions of error. In line 1, for example, emr'Apo-rapXov
apXovros eVt r's would take the same space as raveia

MMqei in line 2:
it TEXE'crUrq

twenty-seven letters as against twenty-two, whereas in the right-hand side of the stone,
where parts of lines 1 and 2 are preserved, the spacing is closer in line 2 than it is in
line 1. The next year for a secretary from Pandionis (III) is 95/4. The archon is
not known with certainty, but he may have been Theodotos,45whose name would fit
satisfactorily the space in lines 1 and 38. If the year is correct, the name of the secretary is not known, but his demotic (whatever the year) was IIatavtev6.
This inscription has the additional interest of naming Ariarathes, son of Polemaios, of Sypalettos, as Treasurer of the Prytaneis. The patronymic is unusual, and
is otherwise known at Athens only for the nephew of Antigonos I and cousin of
Demetrios Poliorketes.46 It is questionablewhether the name at this lat te implies
any connection with the Macedonian royal house. But the name Ariarathes, especially
Ariarathes of Sypalettos, clearly implies connection with the royal house of Kappadokia. The Ariarathes of this inscription is not one of the known members of the
family, but his appearance in a prytany-decree of the pre-Sullan type and in which
there can be no doubt that his deme Sypalettos belonged to the phyle Kekropis (line
44) argues against my recent assumption that Sypalettos may have been divided
between Attalis and Kekropis in 201/0 B.C., with the Attalid-Kappadokian members
belonging to Attalis, perhaps, until the time of Sulla, after which the deme may have
become united again in Kekropis.47 It is true that I assumed even the possibility of
44Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xxxiv.
Cf. also Dow, op. cit., p. 27.
43Fouilles de Delphes, III, 2, no. 24, line 21.
45
W. B. Dinsmoor, Archon List, p. 204.
46This Polemaios has been incorrectly indexed in
Hesperia, Index to Volumes I-X and Supplements I-VI, p. 125, as son of Demetrios; the necessary rectification should be there made.
47 A.J.P.,
LXVIII, 1947, pp. 196-197.
42
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reuniting the divided deme earlier than Sulla, but I feel no confidence that such could
have been the case, nor indeed much confidence in the hypothesis of reunion in
Kekropis even after Sulla. The prosopographicalevidence seems to be that Sypalettos
was never divided, but remained wholly in Kekropis; yet the anomaly in the cycle of
secretaries caused by a secretary from Kekropis in 147/6 remains an argument for
division. This is a paradox for which I have no solution, but it might be worth while
to learn, if possible, whether there is any evidence that the Attalids belonged to
Kekropis other than the dedication of Karneades by Attalos and Ariarathes (I.G.,
II2, 3781), in which both were called SvgraX'rrtO.Granted that Ariarathes and his
Kappadokian relatives who became Athenian citizens belonged in Sypalettos of
Kekropis, need this mean that Attalos, also of Sypalettos, cannot have belonged to
Attalis? May not the text of I.G., II2, 3781, define the deme, but, if the deme was
divided, not necessarily the phylai into which the divisions fell?
Pritchett remarked48 on the expectation one normally feels that just as Hadrian
was later a citizen in his own phyle so the families of all eponymoi should be similarly
assigned. The expectation is strengthened by the fact that Ptolemy (V) Epiphanes
belonged to Ptolemais,49and one wonders if too much emphasis may not have been
placed on the relationship of Attalos II to the royal house of Kappadokia.
13 (Plate 8). Part of a stele of Pentelic marble, made up of two joining fragments, found in Section e on June 4, 1947. The rough-picked back is preserved,
but otherwise the fragments are broken on all sides.
Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.275 m.; thickness, 0.053 m.; height of letters, 0.006 m.

Inv. No. 1 5990.
ca. 80

NON-tTOIX. ca. 53

B.C.

.
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[?- .-.[- .a ...

[
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[ratuav

.]

lauav[tea

-]c7

]

. .XEOVaK. Kat K [- a. '
EV.EXO..
....]J
--]
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The Five Attic Tribes after Kleisthenes (Baltimore, 1943), p. 36, note 13.

4 I.G., II2, 2314, lines 41-42:
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The decree resembles I.G., II2, 1050,r? and must be of approximately the same
date; its text has been used as a guide in restoration. The archon D --- in line 9
is unknown, but the treasurer Sarapion may be a relative of Sarapion, son of Sosikles,
of Paiania (I.G., II2, 7081), though there is no assurance of it. Below the decree
was probablya list of prytaneis, with names arranged in columrnsas in I.G., II2, 1050.
14 (Plate 8). Three fragments of a pedimental stele of Pentelic marble. Fragment a was found in a modern wall in Section I on October 16, 1934; it carries
parts of three lines of text and a large segment of the pediment with an egg and dart
moulding between them. Fragment b was found in a wall in Section 1 on February 6.,
1936; it is broken on all sides. These two fragments join. Fragment c was found
in a late wall in Section I on February 21, 1936; it is broken on all sides and does not
join the other two fragments.
a + b: height, 0.325 m.; width, 0.29 m.; thickness, ca. 0.12 m.; height of letters,

0.008 m.
Inv. No. 1 2185 a.
c: height, 0.227 m.; width, 0.224 m.; thickness, 0.075 m.; height of letters,
0.009 m.
Inv. No. 1 2185 b.
NON-~TOIX. ca. 50
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The style of the preambleis much like that of I.G., II2, 1046 (52/1), and I believe
that this inscription also should be dated near the middle of the first century before
Christ. It is a decree in which the prytaneis of Aigeis praise their treasurer (also
from Aigeis) who was a demesman of Plotheia. If this date is correct, the archon
Oinophilos is not to be identified with him of 28/9 (I.G., II2, 1713, line 37), nor is it
clear to which of the two main families who used the name, if to either, he should
be assigned.51 Inasmuch as the secretary in this inscription is from Aigilia, of the
phyle of Ptolemais, I have followed a suggestion made by Notopoulos in dating the
text tentatively in 64/3 B.C. in conformity with his determining of the secretary cycles
after the time of Sulla.
TRIBUTE-QUOTA

LIST

15 (Plate 8). Small fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found in
a loose fill of earth over the floor of the Klepsydra on June 6, 1938.
Height, 0.055 m.; width, 0.056 m.; thickness, 0.047 m.; height of letters, 0.009 m.

Inv. No. I 4809 b.
Apparently the inscription was stoichedon, with a chequer unit which measures
0.012 m. across and 0.014 m. down.
Part of List 37, Col. II.

418/7 B.C.

[ -]

[.

[H PAP
20

[

I I] I II

?_ _]

[ .....]

vv

-]

Xe [ppovEroraT]

a&r ['Ayopa&]
K[aXXti7roXruat]

[

]

This small fragment belongs in the second column of the tribute-quota list published as A.T.L., I, 33, but now known to be List 37 and assigned to the year 418/7.52
The letters are identical with those of the other fragments of List 37, showing the
same double strokes of the chisel and the same shapes and stoichedon disposition.53
Within the stele, the approximate position of the fragment can be determined by the
following considerations:
(1) The name beginning with XE---, and before which part of the quota
51 See A.

E. Raubitschek,in Pauly-Wissowa,R.E., s. v. Oinophilos.
Meritt,A.J.P., LXII, 1941, p. 15; Tod, GreekHistoricalInscriptions2,p. 266.
53 Three of the
now-preservedfour fragmentsof this inscriptionhave been found on the north
slope of the Acropolis. The fourth fragment (No. 1 in A.T.L.) came to the EpigraphicalMuseum
(E.M. 6784) from the collectionsof the ArchaeologicalSociety, and before that had been in the
Pinakothekeat the western end of the Acropoliswhere many fragmentsof the quota lists found
on the Acropoliswere once housed.
52
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[---] 11 is preserved, may be restored only as XE[8poXwoL] (Thrace), Xe[ppove&rnot]
The restoration XE [8p6Xtot] may
(Ionic-Karic), or XE[ppovEo'rat] (Hellespontine).54

be eliminated as a possibility because of the serious doubt that it appeared in any list
later than 433/2, and the still graver doubt that it could ever have been credited with
a quota which occupied seven letter spaces. The panel to which the names belong was
either the Ionic-Karic or the Hellespontine.
(2) The restoration of any name from the. lonic-Karic panel beginning with
alpha, and with the alpha followed by a left vertical stroke, is improbable. For Ionia
the only candidate is Alpatot which-even if spelled without the rough breathingshould have exhibited iota better centered, and for Karia the only real candidate is
which again ought normally to have had the rough breathing.55 On
'AXLKapvar('ooLt,
the other hand, if the names are Hellespontine,
the normal phrase XeppoVEO-ZracuaT'
'Ayopa& is exactly suitable to the letters on the stone. Perhaps the line following
but in view of the regular use
Xe[ppovEoEZTca]should be restored 'AX[07oTrEKovvecot],
of the full name Xeppov'eolrai adr''Ayopa&subsequent to 430 this seems unlikely.

(3) The fragment may be placed close below the present fragment 3 of the
reconstructed stele if the names were Hellespontine; it must remain quite isolated
from the other fragments if the names were lonic-Karic. Experience has shown that
small fragments of broken stelai usually belong near some larger piece, and this is
an additional argument in favor of the Hellespontine attribution.56
The restoration of the first line in the new fragment is uncertain: perhaps IIEpKO,Co-l,IlepivotLo,

or TEvPetoL.In the first letter space before the epsilon a letter reaching

low and to the right, like nu or sigma, is probably not permissible. For the quota of
Xe[ppovwEorat] aTr'['Ayopas] the long figure [HPAP I 111]11, occupying all available
seven spaces,57gives a proper restoration. The last known quota before the Peloponnesian War was one hundred drachmai. One notes that this quota is placed opposite
the first of the two lines of the name, not in bracket position between them. Such
details are matters of individual style or preference and vary from list to list. There
is no other example of a two-line entry in List 37 to give an analogy, but in the new
quota list of 416/5 the relationship of name and quota for the entry P AtaKp[E9] traO
Xa[XKt8Eov]shows a similar disposition.58In line 20 the initial kappa can be restored
neither as KV4tKEVOinor as Ktavoi, for both these names appear earlier in the column

in lines 10 and 12. But Kallipolis was separately assessed in 425/4, and its name
offers a satisfactory supplement here.59
54Athenian Tribute Lists, I (1939), pp. 438-441.
55Cf. A.T.L., I (1939), pp. 222-225, 457-458.
56For the application of the principle here stated, see Meritt,
Epigraphica Attica (Cambridge,
Mass., 1940), pp. 79-80.
57 See the drawing in A.T.L., I (1939), p. 101.
58 A.J.P., LXII, 1941, p. 6, lines 15-16.
59A.T.L., I (1939), p. 295.
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SACRED TREASURES
16 (Plate 9). Two joining fragments of Hymettian marble, the upper piece,
with right edge preserved, found in the wall of a modern house in Section II on
December 27, 1934, and the lower piece found in Section II on March 4, 1937.
Height, 0.432 m.; width, 0.225 m.; thickness, 0.13 m.; height of letters, 0.004 m.
Inv. No. I 2260.
The writing is stoichedon, of the mid fourth century, with a square chequer
pattern in which the unit measures 0.0076 m.
post346/5 a.
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The surface of the stone is in places badly worn, and neither the length of line
nor the attribution of the document can be definitely determined. It is evidently part
of a record of temple treasure.
POLETAI
17 (Plate 9). A thin fragment of Pentelic marble, with the right edge preserved, found in the west end of the Middle Stoa in Section K on July 16, 1947. This
piece joins the stone earlier published in Hesperia, III, 1934, pp. 47-48, no. 35, and
has been given the same inventory number (I 236 a). The new fragment may preserve
part of the heading of the inscription in line 18. It preserves also the ends of some
of the lines already known, and in particular shows that the proposed restoration
Olx[aXtag (?)] in line 25 cannot be correct. But this line is still a puzzle. The pre[o] pevto( ),
served letters are OIX[ . ] MENIO,which I restore now tentatively as 'O<p>X
with the hope that a better suggestion may be elicited.
414/3 B.C.
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BOUNDARY STONES (18-21)
18 (Plate 9). Boundary stone of Hymettian marble, with rough edges at the
top and at both sides, found in Section NN on May 30, 1946. The surface was dressed
smooth where it was to be inscribed.
Height, 0.29 m.; width, 0.235 m.; thickness, 0.087 m.; height of letters, 0.024 m.

Inv. No. I 5910.
ca. 400 B.C.
[htEpoV]

KrL(toi3
PXEWV

5

[O]parptag

This inscription adds the new name of an Attic phratry to the list published by
Kurt Latte in Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s. v. Phratrie. The form of the name (rFXEcvr-)
is the same as that of the phratry Thymaitis in I.G., I2, 886 (8vpavri) ; indeed, the
documents are otherwise similar in that they mark sanctuaries belonging to their
phratries. The river-god Kephissos is here shown to have been worshipped as one
of the deities of Gleontis. To the bibliography cited by Latte (1941) may be added a
reference to M. Guarducci,Memorie della R. Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei (Classe
di Scienze morali, storiche e filologiche), VI, 1937, pp. 3-103, especially pp. 11-57
(discussion of Attica) and 83-94 (testimonia).
19 (Plates 9 and 10). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the rough left side preserved, found in the wall of a modern house in Section 0 on January 19, 1935. Traces
of red are preserved in the letters.
Height, 0.246 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.055 m.; height of letters, 0.026 m.

Inv. No. I 2170.
Early fourth century
op09

(ca)rj

/I.arog 'O

B.C.
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This stone was recognized by Eugene Vanderpool as the companion piece to that
published in Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 79. From the place of their discovery one may
judge it extremely probablethat the two markers from the Agora are those published
as J.G., II2, 2581 a and b, and that they were at one time in the possession of Fauvel,
who brought them from his excavations to his home near the place of their present
discovery.60Fauvel reportedthat the letters of some of his inscriptions were alternately
black and red, a fact which should be noted as a possible means of identificationbecause
traces of red exist in the letters of the present text.
But a third identical text, hitherto assumed to be I.G., II2, 2581 b, has been
reported in the museum at Berlin. At present it is difficultto say precisely which was
which, and presumably the matter must remain in doubt unless more can be learned
of the history of the piece in Berlin. Boeckh (C.I.G., 535) gave Dodwell as authority
that the two stones in Fauvel's collection were found near the Ilissos. His note has
been quoted by Koehler (I.G., II, 1071) and the designation of locality which it implies
has been repeatedby Kirchner and, with reference to I.G., II2, 2581 a, by me.61 There
is no evidence that these stones were ever near the Ilissos, for the suggestion that they
were depends on a misreading of Dodwell's account. He says, indeed, that excavations
had been opened near the Ilissos when he visited Athens,62but he continues his narrative with a change of scene:c. __ and a short way from the foot of the Musaeum
several sepulchres were discovered containing painted terra cotta vases - - -." Later
he goes on to say (p. 400): " The following sepulchral inscriptions were found near
the same place -- -," giving the text of I.G., II2, 2581 a and of two other documents.
His designation of the place of their discovery is evidently near a spot a short
way from the foot of the Museum, which brings them close to the site of Fauvel's
excavation.
Dodwell and Fauvel report the text of I.G., II2, 2581 a as opos (c-)X1arog
'01 rIuko, omitting one sigma from their copies of line 1. The present stone is broken
at the right, and hence gives no control over this reading, though I believe it highly
probable that it is in fact the same inscription.
20 (Plate 11). Fragment of poor greyish marble, broken on all sides, found
in the wall of a modern house in Section 0 on November 9, 1934.
Height, 0.256 m.; width, 0.274 m.; thickness, 0.054 m.; height of letters, 0.018 m.
Inv. No. I 2067.
60 See

Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 78. Fauvel's account is in Magasin Encyclopedique, Annee
"
XVII, 1812, II, pp. 91-97, especially pp. 91-93. His excavations were conducted sur le grand
chemin qui conduisoit de la porte Hippades a Acharnes." Letters lost since Fauvel's time are here
underlined.
61
Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 78.
62
Edward Dodwell, A classical and topographical tour through Greece (London, 1819), I, p. 399.
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saec. IV a.
[opos]
TOg

For similar inscriptions, see (for example) I.G., II2, 2527-2550.
21 (Plate 11). Block of Hymettian marble, broken at the left, back, and bottom,
found in the wall of a modern house in Section S on November 9, 1934.
Height, 0.43 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.09 m.; height of letters, 0.02 m.
Inv. No. I 2121.
saec.IV a.
[op]o<

[,tvlR] arom;
See also No. 20.
CATALOGUE OF PRYTANEIS
22 (Plate 11). Fragment of Pentelic marble with part of the smooth left side
preserved, found in the wall of a modern house in Section ZZ on October 22, 1938.
Height, 0.175 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 0.048 m.; height of letters, 0.009 m.
Inv. No. I 5633.
The stone now discovered in the Agora is fragment a of I.G., II2, 1771.
138/9-150/1A.D.
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For the date, and for the restoration of line 9, see A. E. Raubitschek, Hesperia,
XII, 1943, p. 62 (cf. also J. A. Notopoulos, A.J.P., LXV, 1944, p. 165). The last
letters in line 9 must have been crowded. Apparently the nanies in the register were
ordered in one column, for much of the right side of the face was not inscribed.
Raubitschek (loc. cit.) has suggested the association of this inscription in one text
with I.G., II, 1766.
DEDICATIONS

(23-35)

23 (Plate 11). Part of a dedicatory monument of Pentelic marble, found in
a Hellenistic cistern in Section AA on May 3, 1947. The stone is broken above, behind,
and at the right; the left end and bottom are dressed with a toothed chisel. At the back
is the corner of a large rectangular cutting for the insertion of a votive offering. This
cutting extends the whole height of the block. Traces of red are still preserved in
the rho of line 1.
Height, 0.089 m.; width, 0.295 m.; thickness, 0.103 m.; height of letters, 0.033 m.

Inv. No. I 5986.
saec. V a.

]

'ApTE['AXEp8 [o'& o

---]

24 (Plate 12). Block of Hymettian marble, found in Asteroskopeiou Street
in Section I on September 13, 1945. The stone has been re-cut, but the bottom and
top are probablyoriginal and part of the right edge is preserved along the front.
Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.30 m.; thickness, 0.64 m.; height of letters, 0.011 m.0.013 m.
Inv. No. I 5902.
ca. 403 B.C.
1E'70rTOrEv
[AzyLqrplOq 'AXco]IrEKEOEV

The type of lettering suggests the fourth century, but the old Attic spelling in
the preserved portion of the demotic suggests the fifth; I have given a date near the
time of transition from the officialuse of Attic to Ionic script, and identified the artist
with Demetrios of Alopeke (P.A4., 3376), whose work (signed Demetrios) is already
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known in Athens in the early fourth century.63 A dedication made by this artist in
the late fifth century is being published by Raubitschek in his forthcoming volume on
Dedications from the Athenian Akropolis, pp. 159-160, no. 143.64
25 (Plate 12). The upper left corner of a monument of Hymettian marble,
found in the wall of a modern house in Section 0 on May 3, 1946. This fragment joins
one found earlier in Section Z. The overall measurements are as follows:
Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.397 mn.; thickness, 0.085 m.; height of letters, 0.011 m.

Inv. Nos. 5906 + 259.
325/4 B.C.

NON-STOIX.

[AM]avrt8o [ s rpvrT ] vetsarvcEcaav
[o-] E4aCLV(o[0E'vr]?E
Vroi T3s</30ovXf7s
Kat Tov

Sj[iJ]ov p?Tr'01

8&tKatocv[v5q]3

ET'

EvEKa

Kat

'AvlrLKXEovs

vacat
The text as originally published in Hesperia, III, 1934, p. 66, was repeated as
I.G., II2, 2833a by Kirchner, who erroneously added a fifth line.
26 (Plate 12). Fragment of a marble dedicatory plaque representing an eye,
found in Section 00 on March 31, 1947.
Height, 0.097 m.; width, 0.076 m.; thickness, 0.03 m.; height of letters, ca.
0.007 m.
Inv. No. I 5968.
saec.III/II a.
co]
[H] pcot'Ia[rpC
The decree I.G., II2, 839, of 221/0 B.C.,deals with the melting down of dedications to the Hero Physician, and in the roster names eyes among the items converted.
References to the cult and to the sanctuary will be found in the commentary ad locum.
Cf. also I.G., II2, 840.
27 (Plate 13). Numnerousfragmnentsof a circular dedicatory base of Pentelic
marble, estimated diameter ca. 0.64 m., found in Section 8 on June 2/3, 1947.
(a) Height, 0.082 m.; width, 0.36 m.; height of letters, 0.018m. This piece
consists of two joining fragments which preserve part of a cutting with a straight
edge and a rounded corner in the upper surface.
631.G., II2, 3453, 3828, 4321 (-==Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 288), 4322, 4895.
64 Cf. A.J.A.,
XLV, 1941, p. 70, no. 13.
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(b) Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.39m.; height of letters, 0.014m. This piece
consists of two fragments which preserve part of the top with a cutting in it.
(c) Height, 0.064 m.; height of letters, 0.009m. This fragment is broken on
all sides.
Other fragments preserve only one letter each (d and e with Mand E respectively)
or are uninscribed.
Inv. No. I 5988.
ca. 200 B.C. (?)
[A] eooOv

(a)

AkoK

[-

_

_]

[ ro] XEIcapX[7 ]a1

(b)

[-

.

[ ]..

(c)

- - -]
. . ..

Ato&6[po

...

?

IN
]

E7TOL ['qGTEV]

The texts in a and b cannot be combinedbecause of the different size of the letters,
but both came from the upper edge of the inscription. The lettering is careful, but
the overrunning of strokes in H and I and the bent bar of A suggest a date near 200
B.C., rather than earlier. A somewhat later date would be desirable if the artist
Diodoros is to be identified with the known Athenian artist of that name, Diodoros,
son of Hermattios (cf. Loewy, Inschriften Griechischer Bildhauer, nos. 239, 240).
28 (Plate 13). Fragment of Hymettian marble, with the left side and bottom
surface preserved, found in the,wall of a modern house in Section : on October 16,
1934.
Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 0.14 m.; height of letters, 0.005 m.
Inv. No. I 2184.
The writing is not stoichedon; each line occupies a vertical space of 0.013 m.
init. saec. II a.

o
[,] ro]
[IIoX]v
AtoZvj [orov]
[Te] XEAr-T Ilato6r/aXov
[X] apTraLo

XaptKXeov9

[ >] opVcKOS HIvOoSwpov

5

[S]ai cxalqa XaptKkXEovs
'Aptrro [ Kp ] amr 'Aporro
[f]c

pa) [v

] t--

?

V
ov [ ]

-]
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The date is suggested by the character of the writing. None of the men named
is known from Kirchner's Prosopographia Attica, from Sundwall's Nachtrage, or
from the index to Hesperia, I-X. If the date is earlier than ca. 229 B.C., they may be
from a register of prytaneis (cf. Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 29, note 1), though the
proximity of the last line to the bottom of the stone is extraordinary.
29 (Plate 14). Statue base of Hymettian marble, found built into the north
foundations of the north tower of the Valerian Wall in Section I on July 25, 1946.
The depth of the block (thickness) is 0.645 m.; its height and width cannot at present
be determined, for it remains built into the Valerian Wall. The photographs here
published were made with mirrors and printed in reverse. The reading depends upon
a transcript suppliedby Eugene Vanderpool on November 6, 1947. There is a moulding below the inscribed surface and a dowel hole in the top.
Inv. No. I 5925.
ca. 15 B.C.
ot Epropot 'Avrtivarpov 'Avrt [rarpov]

I>AXvea
rT /38[o,uov]
orrparqyyracravTa
E7tl TOVS o7rXEiwTas Kat
TrOV Ef7rOpxv
acraXetOag

Trpovo?7ev [Tra]

re Kat

o- rqpa,pa]

The discovery of this inscription was noted in Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 209.
Antipatros, here honored by the merchants, appears in three prytany inscriptions
published by Dow (Hesperia, Suppl. I, nos. 105, 110, and 116). He had held the
office of crparqYyogE5v rov 6oirAiras for the fifth time about 20 B.C.; the present text

shows that his terms of tenure ran at least to seven.65
In the last line of the text the association of oa-Trqpia with rpovoqOeLsfinds similar
expression, e. g., in Dittenberger, Sylloge3, 700, lines 19-20: rT)v --povpOv -rpovoOes~ rj? o-orqpitas; its use in conjunction with do-a6XEta appears, e. g., in Dittenberger, Sylloge3, 581, line 63:

ra)c
ar-0aXetav Ki ca-orr-pav

XroXto.

One should question, I believe, whether the name ['Avriirarpov 'Avrt] arpov AXvea

might not be a suitable restoration for the first line of I.G., II2, 3539, now restored
as [AZoXVova
'Avrt7r]adrpovAve'a and assigned to a date ca. 66 A.D.

30 (Plate 14). Block of Pentelic marble, with the bottom preserved, worn
smooth by re-use, but elsewhere broken, found in the wall of a modern house in Section
II on December 20, 1934. A moulding has been broken from the bottom of the face.
65

See Dow, op. cit., p. 191. Antipatros of Phlya should not be confused with him of Steiria;
see Dow, op. cit., p. 190.
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Height, 0.172 m.; width, 0.363 m.; thickness, 0.24 m.; height of letters, 0.03 m.

Inv. No. I 2248.
ante a. 14 p.

[_]

~vo--VV,

[1E/j3aoroV K] a

AV'TOK
[paropo0

Katcoapog]

Tf/3epiov Ka[io-apog]

There is a strong probability that this is the inscription copied by Fourmont and
now published as I.G., II2, 3233. If so, the stone has suffered some damage since
Fourmont's time. There are traces of letters, illegible, in the first line.
31 (Plate 14). Fragment from the sloping upper part of the trunk of a portrait
herm, with only the smooth left side and inscribed surface preserved, found in Section
00 on June 9, 1947.
Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.31 m.; thickness, 0.06 m.; height of letters, 0.023 m.
Inv. No. 1 6010.
saec. II p.
Mvao-E[ov]

[Z]jvwv

The herm carried a portrait head of the famous Stoic philosopher.
32 (Plate 15). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the bottom preserved but
elsewhere broken away, found in Section OE on September 28, 1934.
Height, 0.055nm.; width, 0.30m.;

thickness, 0.13m.;

height of letters 0.008m

Inv. No. I 2013.
saec. II p.
].]po[o,]
.. .

[----]

o...]

ZWIrvpo3

EVrvxi8ov

[--]aKV
Acovaro )

[----

]

vacat
33 (Plate 15). The utipper
right corner of a monument of Pentelic marble, found
in the wall of a modern house in Section II on December 22, 1934. The top has a
narrow smooth band along the front; the right side is rough-picked,and has a recessed
band at its front edge.
Height, 0.075 m.; width, 0.175 m.; thickness, 0.044m.; height of letters, ca. 0.01 m.

Inv. No. I 2254.
ca. 200 A.D.
E&or-oroso

[e]

O'ov
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34 (Plate 15). Fragment from the top of a small columnar altar, found in
Section T in February, 1947.
Height, 0.105 m.; diameter, 0.23 m.; height of letters, ca. 0.015 m.
Inv. No. I 5960.
saec. II/III p.

[

.[--.

The altar may be a votive offering from the sanctuary on the hill of Pnyx.66 There
is a circular depression in the upper surface, measuring 0.10 m. in diameter and
0.015 m. in depth.
35 (Plates 15-18). Several fragments of Pentelic marble, which belong to one
(or more ?) cylindrical dedicatory monuments.
(a) Broken on all sides, found in the wall of a modern house in Section N on
November 23, 1934. Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness, 0.27 m.; height of
letters, 0.025 m.
Inv. No. I 2210.
(b) Broken on all sides, found in the Stoa of Attalos in February, 1936. Height,
0.126 m.; width, 0.36 in.; thickness, 0.275 m.; height of letters, 0.03 m.
Inv. No. I 2343b.
(c) Broken on all sides, found in a Turkish cesspool on March 5, 1936. Height,
0.22 m.; width, 0.145 m.; thickness, 0.195 m.; height of letters, 0.027 m.
Inv. No. I 2343c.
(d) Two joining fragments, one of which preserves part of the bottom of the
monument, found on April 5, 1935, in demolition work in Section 0. Height, ca.
0.46 m.; width, ca. 0.40 m.; height of letters, 0.025 m.
Inv. No. 2717a.
(e) A small fragment with cable moulding similar to fragment d, found on the
surface in Section 0 on February 9, 1934.
Height, 0.06 m.; width, 0.06 m.; thickness, 0.09 m.; height of letters, 0.025 m.

Inv. No. 1 2399.
66 See Thompson, Hesperia, V, 1936, pp. 154-156, and, for other dedications, I.G., II2, 47984811, 4843. Cf. also A. B. Cook, Zeus, I, p. 147.
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(f) Broken on all sides, with a cable moulding similar to fragment d, found in
a modern wall in Section 0 on April 5, 1935. Height, 0.07 mn.;width, 0.12 m.; height
of letter, 0.025 m.

Inv. No. I 2717c.
(g) Broken on all sides, found in a modern wall in Section 0 on April 5, 1935.
Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.29 m.; height of letters, 0.025 m.
Inv. No. I 2717b.
(h) Broken on all sides, found near the surface in Section 0 on February 6, 1936.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.26 m.; thickness, 0.08 m.; height of letters, 0.022 m.

Inv. No. 1 2393.
(i) Broken on all sides, found in Section 0 on March 4, 1935. Height, 0.25 m.;
width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 0.30 m.; height of letter, 0.035 m.
Inv. No. I 2564.
(j) Broken on all sides, found in the demolition of a modern house in Section 0
on January 25, 1935. Height, 0.182 m.; width, 0.053 m.; thickness, 0.157 m.; height
of letters, 0.03 m. (in line 1), 0.01 m. (in line 2).
Inv. No. I 2343a.
The inscription is on a large shield (?) in low relief.
aet. imp. Rom.
(a)

..o-[

]

0vy[[
(b)

NE4'eLa

(c)

[IIava]0r7vata

(d)

Kopzv4XEta

...v

(e)

---

a

(/)
(g)

['OX] vrTtLta

(h)

[ra ev]

ev 'AO,va [I]

kvpva (sic)

or
----.
---MO---(j)
(i)

or ---

--

[K]owa

['Aoas]

In addition to the inscribed fragments there is an uninscribed piece with similar
ornamentation. The Kornelia will be of interest, and will pose a problem, to students
of Greek games and festivals. In (h) the formula is uncertain; obviously there is
no room to restore pj,pvpVa[v
K]OVa'
['Acrias, but the reading also is clearly not
s4I.pV7.
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GRAVE MONUMENTS (36-64)
36 (Plate 18). Base of a funeral monument of Pentelic marble, found in a
modern fill in Section II on February 2, 1935.
Height, 0.19m.; width, 0.49m.; thickness, 0.40m.; height of letters, 0.02m.0.03 m.
Inv. No. I 2352.
saec. VI a.

[

]

[

coOv
8OE Oav]

?

xocrt fXAot [---os daXaarrov vacat

ovroS

.TEVO]

The text is in hexameter verse, without any arrangement for division of lines
other than that necessitated by the width of the stone. At the top, near the left front,
appears the front corner of a rough-picked cutting. The stone is broken at the top,
but unless this cutting was very deep the inscription could have contained only three
or four lines; a text of four lines would give space for two hexameters. The bottom
of the stone is rough-picked, the back is slightly smoother, and the left side appears
to be original. This inscription will be published as no. 28A by Paul Friedlander in
his forthcoming book Epigrammata: Greek Inscriptions in Verse, from the Beginnings to the Persian Wars (Berkeley and Los Angeles, University of California Press,
1948).
37 (Plate 18). Fragment of a grave stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all
sides but with the rough-pickedback preserved, found on the surface in Asteroskopeiou
Street on September 13, 1945.
Height, 0.039 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 0.185 m.; height of letters, 0.015 m.

Inv. No. I 5901.
The inscription is stoichedon, with a chequer pattern which measures 0.017 m.
across and 0.024 m. down. The stone was seen and copied by Pittakys, and is now
published as I.G., I2, 941 (cf. Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 208).
ca. 450 B.C.

STOIX.

[Av ] ravia5
['Ap ] Xta6e
[ Ev'] KXEti'&

10

[NL]KoK [K]XE

['Ap ] trroKXe [s ]

5

[OXe]oXaPte [ ]

['Ep] a-crtrpa [EEo]
[. .TOp
*

]

s

[ * ] 0/u
[At ] ovvicrto

[Ev ]KXE?iE9

[E] vapXt8ie9

[ t]] XoxEvi [ e ]
[ N ] avKpar
[ESj]

15

[Te]iouKcXEt[8S9]
I .]KOV
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The stone has suffered a recent fracture at the upper left corner, so that it is
impossiblenow to control Pittakys' readings at the beginning of lines 1 and 2. Several
changes in the other names are necessary, the most significant being in line 7. The
traditional [KX]Eropi[8e9] in line 8 is no more satisfactory as a restoration than
['O] Eropt[&8ES].In line 11 a kappa was cut twice by mistake, and one of them erased.
The date is suggested by the forms of the letters. The sloping bar of the alpha
and the four-bar sigma exclude any date much before or after the middle of the
century.
38 (Plate 18). Fragment of a dedicatory base of Hymettian marble, broken
on all sides, found in Section 4( on February 15, 1947.
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.33 m.; thickness, 0.26 m.; height of letters, 0.03 m.

Inv. No. I 5961.
aet. imp. Rom.
[.. ] vos 'O IVoro
[]
['Ay] yEX OEl

39 (Plate 19). Columnar grave monument, broken at the top and bottom, found
in Section 00 on May 7, 1947.
Height, 0.32 m.; diameter, 0.15 m.; height of letters, 0.02 m.
Inv. No. 1 5979.
aet. imp. Rom.
Mov'r [a] o[v]
'AXe^av
yv [v]r]

40 (Plate 19). Part of a columnar grave monument of Hymettian marble,
broken on all sides, found in the wall of a modern house in Section ? on May 4, 1946.
Height, 0.22 m.; height of letters, 0.02 m.
Inv. No. 1 5908.
saec. III a.

KaXX[it(r ?]
'Apuv [vita
'Tpv [ov]
yv[v[}]
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for reasons of
The ethnic form 'Atloqvia is to be preferred slightly to 'AuKtcrrlvrJ
symmetry in spacing. Cf. I.G., II2, 8060.
41 (Plate 19). Columnar grave monument of Hymettian marble, brought to
the excavations from a store of building material on a lot near by on January 29, 1947.
Height, 0.77 m.; diameter at the top, 0.26 m.; height of letters in (a), 0.03 m.0.04m.; in (b), 0.05 m.-0.07 m.

Inv. No. I 5939.
(a) saec. II/I a.

(b) saec. I/II p.

[E] vTro

Xapn,
Atovvoriov

pos

'AIrtoxeEV

42 (Plate 19). Fragment of a sepulchral stele, with the back preserved but
broken on all sides, found in the wall of a modern house in Section II on January 8,
1935. Below the inscription is a rudely cut recess with traces of sculpture, apparently
the top of a head.
Height, 0.215 m.; width, 0.235 m.; thickness, 0.11 m.; height of letters, 0.025 m.-

0.03 m.
Inv. No. I 2294.
(a) ca. saec. I a.

(b) ca. saec. I p.

[ ]?
[- - -]

[

]

[- - -]
'Axapvevs

rs

[ . ]o0

The inscribed surface was carelessly dressed, in an effort to obliterate an earlier
inscription and to prepare the stone for the epitaph of the Acharnian.
43 (Plate 20). Part of a columnar grave monument of Hymettian marble,
found in the wall of a modern house in Section N on November 22, 1934.
Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.17 m.; height of letters, 0.02 m.

Inv. No. I 2208.
saec. III/II a.
[At]ovv[

og]

[~]rpaT[---]
[r]apy7

[Trrt]

The close spacing of the letters in the last line argues against long names in lines
1 and 2.
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44 (Plate 20). Columnar grave monument of Hymettian marble, found in the
excavated area in February of 1947.
Height, 0.37 m.; diameter, 0.17 m.; height of letters, ca. 0.02 m.
Inv. No. I 5941.
saec. III a.
'ApKeoriXaoq
"HXovog 'HXEcZo

The name 'ApKeO-iXaos was first cut as 'ApKero-Xaa;then, without erasure, the

omikron was cut over the sigma and the final sigma added.
45 (Plate 20). Two joining fragments of Pentelic marble, the larger found
in a modern house in Section N on September 28, 1934, and the smaller in a house in
Section 0 in the previous year. The bottom is preserved, but the stones are otherwise
broken.
Height, 0.211 m.; width, 0.33 m.; thickness, 0.165 m.; height of letters, ca. 0.025 m.
Inv. Nos. 12110 + 270.
aet. imp. Rom.
[-- -] (LOv
[---

II[a]rpo[KXEpovK K+b]EK
] [ yvv
[] ce

-

-

vyraT7p]

46 (Plate 20). Rough fragment of a grave stele of Hymettian marble, with
the left edge preserved, found in Section OD on June 7, 1946.
Height, 0.185 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.08 m.; height of letters, ca. 0.015 m.

Inv. No. I 5913.
saec. III a.

T

[---]

vavg
,evwvos Kv[3]
ao6 (vate%o)

47 (Plate 20). Gravestone of Hymettian marble, found in the wall of a Byzantine house in Section 00 on June 11, 1947. The surface of the stone has been
partially smoothed, and there are worn breaks at the sides and top; the break at the
bottom is not worn.
Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.29 m.; thickness, 0.10 m.; height of letters, 0.018 m.0.022 m.

Inv. No. 1 6011.
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saec. I a.
['AI XeavS [ po ]
Krr7jcov[os]
MtX'or-o,

48 (Plate 21). Columnar grave monument of Hymettian marble, found in the
wall of a Byzantine house in Section IIII on April 30, 1947.
Height, 0.085 m.; diameter, 0.22 m.; height of letters, 0.022 m.-0.025 m.

Inv. No. I 5976.
saec. I a.
'AbpoSiuria
'Aptc'r(xVOo

MtX7cria

49 (Plate 21). Fragment of a columnar grave monument, broken on all sides,
found in the excavated area in February of 1947.
Height, 0.27 m.; height of letters, 0.04 m.

Inv. No. I 5950.
aet. imp. Rom.
[Atovv] o-o08t)[po]

/jqrpov
[Aw]
[M&X] 0-1o0

50 (Plate 21). Columnargrave monumentof coarse-grainedwhite island marble,
brought to the excavations from a store of building material on a lot near by on
January 29, 1947.
Height, 0.52 m.; diameter at the top, 0.19 m.; height of letters, 0.015 m.-0.025 m.

Inv. No. I 5938.
saec. II a.
IAaroaxgvpov
'Ap7oXXovr
DaXaKptwwo
5

A.auLrrpeEo)

yvv4

The stone was published as C.I.G., 703 b, from an imperfect copy sent to Boeckh
by H. K. E. Koehler, and other editions have been derived from this. The latest
version before the present re-discovery is I.G., II2, 9531.
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51 (Plate 21). Fragment from the upper part of a columnar grave monument,
found in the excavated area in February of 1947.
Height, 0.33 m.; height of letters, 0.04 m.
Inv. No. I 5940.
saec. I p.
Avo-ta

MLX'o-t
[os]
52 (Plate 21). Grave stele of Hymettian marble, broken at the bottom, found
in Section 1 on September 15, 1945. The back is rough-picked.
Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 0.05 m.; height of letters, 0.015 m.-

0.02 m.
Inv. No. 1 5900.
saec. III a.

'Apcto-r`BovXos
Moe;clrrov

'Pap/voicrom0

53 (Plate 21). Columnar grave monument of Hymettian marble, found in the
wall of a modern house in Section 0 on October 27, 1934.
Height, 0.311 m.; diameter, 0.156 m.; height of letters, 0.023 m.

Inv. No. I 2055.
ca. saec. I p.
'Aravc [a]

Tvpia
For the name, see I.G., II2, 7547.

54 (Plate 22). Fragment of Pentelic marble. broken on all sides, found in the
wall of a modern house in Section 0 on November 22, 1934. There are projecting
mouldings at the top and two flat fasciae below.
Height, 0.219 m.; width, 0.355 m.; thickness, 0.210 m.; height of letters, 0.03 m.

Inv. No. I 2090.
ca. saec. II p.

]

[
[EK

'AXeav8pov 0 [vyaTr7p]

(a] X-qpE(xv
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Alexander, the father, may be the same as the Alexander (of Phaleron) of I.G.,
II2, 7593.

55 (Plate 22). Columnar grave monument of Hymettian marble, broken at the
bottom and otherwise damaged, found in Section K on July 4, 1947.
Height, 0.32 m.; diameter, 0.28 m.; height of letters, 0.027 m.
Inv. No. I 6049.
saec. III/II a.
NtKoorrparo;
MEV<e>cKpaTov

incised loutrophoros
56 (Plate 22). Top of a columnar grave monument of Hymettian marble, found
in the wall of a modern house in Section II on November 28, 1947.
Height, 0.273 m.; diameter, 0.194 m.; height of letters, 0.022 m.
Inv. No. I 2227.
ca. 300 B.C.

'AO,vadti

For the name, cf. also I.G., II2, 10579 and 10580.
57 (Plate 22). Upper left corner of a block of Pentelic marble, with traces
of moulding above the inscription, found in the wall of a modern house in Section N
on November 9, 1934.
Height, 0.165 m.; width, 0.46 m.; thickness, 0.14 m.; height of letters, 0.025 m.
Inv. No. I 2202.
ca. 350 B.C.

[
'Abpo8t-ia

]
'A

-]

58 (Plate 22). Columnar grave monument of Hymettian marble, found about
160 m. southwest of the Observatory, at a depth of about 2 m., when workmen were
excavating for an air-raid shelter, and brought to the excavations early in June of
1946.
Height, 0.62 m.; diameter, 0.18 m.; height of letters, 0.025 m.-0.03 m.
Inv. No. I 5914.
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saec. III/II a.
Aplov

59 (Plate 22). Fragment of a columnar grave monument of Hymettian marble,
found in the excavated area in February of 1947.
Height, 0.23 m.; diameter, 0.17 m.; height of letters, 0.02 m.
Inv. No. I 5948.
saec. I p.
"Epts
XPr

[ros]

Enough is preserved of the fourth letter in line 1 to make the reading certain.
60 (Plate 23). Fragment from the upper part of a columnar grave monument,
found in the excavated area in February of 1947.
Height, 0.23 m.; estimated diameter, 0.25 m.; height of letters, ca. 0.025 m.
Inv. No. I 5957.
saec. III/II a.
[Ev]Op0o0v[v[q]
['Ep] oy [E'vov]

61 (Plate 23). Grave stele of Hymettian marble, broken at the bottom, found
in Section 0 on June 27, 1947. The top and sides were dressed with a toothed chisel;
the back is rough.
Height, 0.275 m.; width, 0.29 m.; thickness, 0.055 m.; height of letters, 0.025 tm.
Inv. No. I 6019.
saec. III a.

Kr f[cto] v

For the same single name on a grave monument, see I.G., II2, 11921/2.
62 (Plate 23). Fragment of an inscribed stele of Pentelic marble, found in the
wall of a modern house in Section II on December 5, 1934. The rough-picked back
and part of the rough-picked top of the pediment are preserved.
Height, 0.185 m.; width, 0.177m.; thickness, 0.16 m.; height of letters, ca. 0.014m.

Inv. No. I 2235.
ca. 350

B.C.

Avlrcrtrpdar [

?

]
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63 (Plate 23). Fragment from the upper left corner of a grave stele of Pentelic marble, showing part of a relief in a sunken field, found in the wall of a modern
house in Section e on June 5, 1946. The back is rough-picked.
Height, 0.215 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.052 m.; height of letters, 0.015 m.
Inv. No. 1 5915.
saec. IV a.
Xarvpos

64 (Plate 23). Top of a columnar grave monument, found in the excavated
area in February of 1947.
Height, 0.24 m.; diameter, 0.14 m.; height of letters, ca. 0.025 m.
Inv. No. I 5942.
ca. saec. II/I a.
XPo-Xros
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